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Ed ward spoke in a tone of modest confidence.
Hr. Hubbard went to his desk and wrote a
JOHHT.OELKAH.il Ito*.
check.
‘How much do I pay you now?’ he asked.
published at He. 83fXXCHAHG> STKXXT by
‘Fifty dollars a year,’ said Edward.
N. A. rOSTESi CO.
‘Henceforth your duties will be increased,
and I will pay you two hundred. Wil| that
r*uPo»TLA*B UAUT Tniusii pi*Ushedat*S.OO please you ?’
‘Two hundred dollars a year!’ exclaimed
par year in advanoe.
Ian Maimbstatb Punas is publishedevery ThursEdward, his eyes sparkling with delight.
at
in
day morning, W.00per annum,
advance; Si.26
•Yes’ and at the end of the year, that will
If paid within aixmonths; and *3.50,if paynis! be
be increased, if, as I have no doubt, you condelayed beyond aix months.
tinue to merit my confidence.’
•Oh’sir, how can I thank you?, said EdHatenof Adyertliini:
ward, full of gratitude.
‘By preserving your integrity. As I preOheinoh ofspaoeln length oi oolnmn, constitute!
sume you are in
present need of money, I will
‘BQBABB.’'
wee*
*1.00 per square unity first wee*; 7B oente per
pay you the quarter in advance. Here is a
after; threeInsertions orless,#i.00; oonHmulngeve- check for fifty, dollars which
you may get
ry other day after first wee*, 50 oents.
cashed at the bank. And
by the way you
Half square, three Insertions or leas, 76 seats; one
have
the
rest
may
of the day to yourself.’
Week, *1.00; 50 oente per week after.
tinder head of Amuubmbbts, *3.00 per square put
Edward flew to the bank, and with his sudweek; one insertion, *1,60.
den
riches
hastened
to the market, where he
Svuoiai, Hotiubs, *3.00 per square first week,
purchased a supply of provisions such as he
•1,00 per square after; three Insertions or less, *1.60;
knew would be welcome at
half a aquacc, ta.-ce insertions, *1.00; one week,
home, and then
*1X0.
made haste home to announce his good for.iferted In the Kun Sun

Friday kerning, Uay 12, 1865.
Ed.v aid's

Temptation.

six o’clock in the afternoon. At
this time the great wholesale ware house of
Hubbard
A Son was wont to close,
Messrs.
unless the pressure of the business compelled the partners to keep open until later.
The duty of closing usually devolved upon
Edward Jones, a boy of fourteen, who had
been engaged to perform a few slight duties
for which be received the sum ot Hity dollars
It

was

He was the “boy,” but he behaved
himself so as to win the approbation of his
employers, his chance of promotion was

annually.
good.

Yet there was some things that rendered
this small salary a hard urlai to him—circumstances with which his employers were
unacquainted. His mother was a widow.
The sudden death of Mr Jones had thrown
the entire family upcn neir own resources,

and those were >ndeed but slender.
There was a. liter sister who assisted her
mother to sew, and this with Edward’s salary
constituted the entire income of the family.
Yet by means of untiring industry they had
continued to lire, using strict economy of
Yet they had wanted none of the abcourse.
solute neeessaties of life.

But Mary Joues—Edwards sister—grew
sick. She had taken a severe cold which terminated in a fever. This not only cut off the
lmcome arising from her own labor, bat also

prevented her

mother from

accomplishing

as

much as she otherwise would.
On the morning of the day on which our

story commences, Mary had expressed a longing for an orange, la her fever it would have
been most grateful to her.
It it hard, Indeed, when we are obliged to
deny those we love, that whieh would be a
refreshment and benefit to them.
Mrs. Jones felt this deeply, and so did

Edward.

only wish I could buy you one, Mary,’
Edward, just as he set out for the store.
Next year I shall receive a larger salary,
aDd then we shan’t have to pinch so much.’
'Nevermind, Edward,’ said Mary, smiling,
faintly, ‘I ought not to have asked for It,
‘I
said

knowing how hard you and mother find it to
get along without me.’
‘Don’t trouble yourself about that Mary,’
said Mrs. Jones, soothingly, though her heart
sank within her at the thought of her empty
larder; ‘only get well and we shall get along
well enough afterwards.’
It wss with memory of this scene that Edward went to the store on that morning,
All around,1dm were boxes of rich goods representing thousands of dollars In money.
‘Oh,’ tuought he, ‘if I only had the value of
one of these boxes, how much good It would
dopoor Maryland Edward sighed.
The long day wore away at last, and Edward was about to close the warehouse.
But as he passed the desk of his employer,
his attention was drawn to a bit of paper ly-

ing ob the floor beneath.
He picked it up, and to his great joy found
it to be a ten dollar bill.
The first thought that flashed upon him was:
‘How much good this will do Mary. lean
buy her the orange she wants, and she shall
And perhaps she
have some every day.
would like a chicken.’
But a moment later his countenance fell.
‘It isn’t mine,’ he sighed. ‘It must be Mr.
Hubbard’s. This is his desk, and he must
have dropped it.’
‘Still,’ urged the tempter, ‘he will never
knew it. And after all what are ten dollars
to him ? He is worth a hundred thousand.’
Still Edward was not satisfied. Whether Mr.
Hubbard oould spare it or not was not tbo
question. It was rightly his, and must be given back to him.
‘I’ll go to his house and give it to him this
very night,’said Edward. ‘Otherwise I might
be tempted to keep it.’
He determined to go to Mr. Hubbard’s before he went home. The sight of his sick sister might, perhaps, weaken his resolution, and
this must never be. He must preserve his integrity at all hazards.
He knew where Mr. Hubbard lived; it was
a large, fine looking house, on a fashionable
street. He had passed It several times, aud
wondered whether a man must not feel happy
who was able to live in such style.

Without any necessary delay, therefore, he
went to the house, and ascending the steps,
rang the bell.
A man servant came

to tee uoor.

•Well ?’ lie said.
‘Is Mr. Hubbard at home ?’
‘Yes, but he has only Just come in, and I
don’t think he can see you,’ was the rather su-

percilious reply.
‘I am lu his employ,’ said Edward quietly,
and 1 have just come lirom the store. 1 think

tune.

A weight seemed to fall off the heart of
mother and daughter as they heard his hurried story; and Hrs. Jones thanked God for
bestowing upon her a son whose good principles had brought them this great relief.
And H. Hubbard slept none the worse that
night, that at slight pecuniary sacrifice, he
had done a kind action, confirmed a boy in
his Integrity, and gladdened a struggling fam-

ily.

If there were more employers as conas he, there would be fewer dishonest

siderate
clerks.

A Good Letter from

Young

Girl of Maine*

keag, Me., gives the

best reason that we have
ever seen advanced
why (some farmers do
not have a flower garden.
She says; “I am a
little girl 12 years old living among the mountains and pine trees of Maine. While
your

preparing

your gardens, the snow sUll
Cold Winter has not yet resigned its sway, the ehiling winds are
whistling
by, and the ground is freezing. Our house is
on the bank of the Penobscot River, and on
the Military Road flom Bangor to Houlton.
I am allowed a garden between the house
and the road, and I want some pretty flowers
to grow in it. I am so far away that I cannot send for seeds as soon as they are sent in
covers ours.

but I want you to remember me, and send me
some
hardy kinds when|you have them.
They don’t raise many flowers here; one rea-

I suppose is because they are Copperheads. Any person who upholds this Rebellion, cannot have a pure and holy love for the
beauties of Nature. He who does not love
the works of God and his country, would be
as much out of place In a flower-garden as a
porcupine in a pulpit, or as a Satan was in the
Garden of Eden. I believe the Bible does not
inform us what species of serpent he assumed ; but is it not the opinion of the Club that
he was a copperhead, and>he progenitor of
the present race t We are told that he rebelled in Heaven, and perhaps they are his children that rebel now.
Please pardon me for
writing so long a letter, and for going so (ar
from my subject; but my sentiments are Union and they will show themselves, and I want
to give our brave soldier boys some pretty
flowers as they pass by our house.”

son

Pbssidkht LntcoLW.—Bishop Simpson in
his funeral oration at the grave of President

Lincoln, at Springfield, 111., thus alluded to
what will always be regarded as the great act
of the deceased President and whiclt will make
his name immortal:
‘But the great act of the mighty chletfan, on

which his fame shall rest long after his frame
shall moulder away, is that of giving freedom
to a race. We have all been taught to revere
the sacred character of Moses, of his power,
and the prominence he gave to the moral law,
how it lasts, and how his name towers amoag
the names in Heaven, and how he delivered
three millions of his kindred out of bondage,
and yet we may assert that Abraham Lincoln,
by his proclamation, liberated more enslaved
people than ever Moses set free, and these not
of his kindred or of his race.
^
Such a power or such an
God
hat seldom given to man. When other events
shall have been forgotten; when this world
shall have become a network of Republics;
when everything shall be swept from the face
of the earth; when literature shall enlighten
all minds ;when the claims of humanity shall
be recognized everywhere, this act shall Btlll
be conspicuous on the pages of history; and
we are thankful that God gave to Abraham
Lincoln the decision, wisdom and grace to issue that proclamation which stands high above
all other papers which have been penned by

opportunity

The Davenports Outdone.—The Ottawa Union states that on Thursday last a gentleman belonging to that city wishing to destroy an old dog, took a walk to the Chaudlar Falls. On arriving at the Suspension
Bridge the gentleman tied the legs of the dog
together, and plunged him into the seething
toi rente passing downwards. Judge the gentleman’s surprise on Friday afternoon on finding the faithful dog a suitor at his door for admission, looking aa friendly and good natnred
aa If nothing had happened to interrupt the
friendly relations between thetwain. The animal was as wet as a drowned rat, ss if emerged from watery slumbers, but neither tele nor
tidings of the hempen rope visible 1 Here is a
mystery indeed, buried lorever in the dark reHad one
cesses of the bosom of the Ottawa.
of the Davenports, or both, been thrown into
the same gulf with both hands and feet at full
libeity, a setting sun after the submersion
they would never mors behold.

NEW

SPRING

‘Very well, you

MILLINERY

happened?’

it here directly.’
‘You have done well,’ said Mr. Hubbard,
‘and I will remember it. Honesty is a very

A

large and complete assortment of

bring

valuable quality in a boy just commencing a
business career. Hereafter I shall have perfect confidence in your honesty.’
Edward was gratified by his assurance, yet
as the door closed behind him, and he walked
out into the street, the thought of his sister
sick at home again intruded upon him, and he

how much good he might
have done with ten dollars. Not that he regretted that he had been honest. There was
a satisfaction in doing right; but I think my
readers will understand his feelings without

thought regrstlully

explanation.
Mrs. Jones brought some toast to her
daugher’s bedside, but Mary motioned it
away, saying, ‘Thank you for taking the trouble to make it, mother, but I don’t think I
could possibly eat it.’
Mrs. Jones sighed—a sigh which Edward

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,
GLOVES, BEREAGES
-AND-

STRAW GOODS!
Adapted to the wants

City

and

I*/

hem wild

13 & 14

PERSONS

MANCHESTER,

MRS.
THE

an

KJ extension. Tae condtllon ol the markets and a
lost regard to your interest have made this step advisable and necessary.
We trust that the next few months will witness
such improvements as to justify us in resuming business, and meeting every obligation.
In the meantime we ask the indulgence of your patience and
forbearance. No efforts will be wanting on our part
to promote our mutual interest,
apfittfCHASE BROTHERS A CO.

For Sale.
X> ACHT NETTLE, 20 tons, built of white ouk.eop
JL per fastened, and ooppered one year ago; new
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron.
For further particulars inquire ef
E J. WILLARD, 8t Lawrence House,
India rt.
ap29dtf■

Steel

ft

SONS,

Manufacturers,
And

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
147 Milk Street, Boston, and 91 John 8t. New
York.
apSSddm

TERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
B.

D.

HAS BEHOVED TO

No

spare two

can

Lost.

04 MIDDLE STRERT.
OrrosiTn Post Orrio*.
mayMSw*
Cabinet itaker and Upholsterer,

BLAKE,
CH.
has removed from Union street
■

TO SO. »S CROSS STRRMT,
One doer flrom Middle St.
apMdtw

present owner contemplates moving iiom the
place, and will sell on reasonable terms, together

The

with a small and well selected Stock of Goods suited to the trade. Apply to J Bartlett on the premi-

ses,

tbj Cumberland Depots package
AT JSJf*
tabling Ladle’s Hat, several letters, and
number

oona

a

or

to

M
ap28 ecd&w3w

CLAIRVOYANT!
Eclectic

Physician,

out regard to age
This

attainments.
at any time in the
For lurther particulars apply to
J' H'
feblStf

Schuylkill Coal Notice.
undersigned respectfully notify their friends
THE
and the puoiio, that the leases from the
Comp’y

KUIUI

The Forest Improvement

having

To Cutters.
CtEW experienced Clothing Cutters wanted imJT mediately, by
WM. I)ERRING k CO.,
Haroh S—dtf
M Free gt.

May

and

Selling Coal,

the business will hereafter be conducted by said Company. In making this announcement, the undersigned desire to return their warmest acknowledgements to their numerous customers and friends lor
the liberal patronage extended to them during the
last seventy-five years, and to solioit a eontinuanoe
of the sam.- In favor ot the New York and o duty Mil
Coat Company, in which our senior Is, and will continue to be largely Interested.
CHAS A. HBCKSCHER A CO.
IS South Street, New York, I
J
February, 1866.

The New York and Schuylkill
COMPANY.

COAL

Wanted to Purchase;
HOUSE, situated in the Western part ol
the otty. Possession to be had May let le8t.

ABBICK
Address

Box No. TO, Portland P. 0„ stating looalty, prioe As., for three weeks.
deolBdwti

Wanted

Immediately

One of the most Important Domestic Inventions ever offered to the public.
Patented Mareh 28,1886. Costing on'y 60 cents and
selling readily lor *1,60.
Ca’l without delay, If yon are looking for a
profitable and legitimate business, at the Inventors’ Exchange, 80 Federal St.
F. T. CUSHING.
may7dlw__

Wanted.
SITUATION as Housekeeper

AAddress
references given, it required.
Mrs. A.
Portland Post

may 9 dlw*

or

Nurse.

Good

( 827

FOB

f
Taylor,
Chas. A. Hecksoher,
John J. Phelps,

WET NUBSE

Address Poet Office Bex 1987.

maylOdtl

FIRE WORKS,

FIRE WORKS!

Wholesale

and Retai

Bv W. D.

Photograph

—OF—

President

Lincoln,

Send twenty-five centf. The same—cabinet size—one
dollar.

Photograph* of Booth,

25 Ct*.

Millinery Goods at Wholesale,

O. Wilboe Davis, President.
Wm. E. Warrrx, Treasurer aad Secretary.
W. W. Du wield, Resident Manager at
Woodaide, Schuiikill Co., Pa.

152

Riddle St.

hare just reoeired

WESpring Styles of

Straw

Notice.
HP" Referring to the annexed Card, The New York
Schuylkill Coal Company announce that havassameu the working ot the several Colleries
which have for several years been operated by
Me sra. Chas. A. hecksoher A Co., they are new
prepared to contract tor the delivery during the < nsuing year, from their Wharf, (M) at Riohmond, on
tne Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their superior

and

gy Orders respectfully solicited.
O. W. DaYIS, Pres dent.
New York, Mar. 11,1865.
F.

Q-oods,

the copartnership

hereby given
heretofore exesting under the
NOTICE
Howard fc
dissolved
iB this
that

is

name

of

Noyes,

by mutual conCo,
day
sent.
A. N. NOYE8,
L.
JOHN
HOWARD,
H. O. NOYES.
Portland, April 27,1866.

Copartnership Notice.
Stove St Furnace

FLOWERS,

BOSWORTH,

K ALER A CO.

14th, 1886.

apl7d»w4w

PORTLAND

STONE WARE CO.,
to the Trade
fhll assortment of their
OFFER
manufltetures consisting in part of

to
Ao, application may
GrO. E. B. JACKaON, Administrate-,

aplOdtf

On* to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four GalloD Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jugs and Kegs Pitchers, Spittoons. Flower Pots. 8oap Dishes, Fruit Jars,
Beer Bottles, Store Tubes, Foot Warmers, Ac, Ac.

T.

WINSLOW, Sup’t.

No. 2 Long Wharf. 80 by 60, containing
(including the attic) 6000 square feet: <be same
within 77 feet of the southerly side line of Commercial street. Possession given tbe 1st May.
D. T. CHASE.
Maroh 26th—STATtf

STORE

To Let.
CHAMBERS,over HO

LARGE
Apply to

35

EXCHANGE

Hare received

Willbny a genteel Re idenoe within about
AjjSA ,wo
mi!eB 01 ‘be City, eons sting oi a Hmse,
Uiii
JblLStable and Grapery, with one aore ol land in a
of
stale
cultivation.
high
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
Lime st., Portland.
apl4eodtf

For Sale.
story house and lot,

two
corner Pine
and Lewis 8's, with slated French Roof.—
The house Is nearly new having been built and
oocupled by the owner about one year. Good cellar, and water on the premises For particulars apA. B. STEPHENSON,
ply to
Commercial 8t,
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank.

MThe

12—dtf

TP© IsPf.
Midlie

at

street, for either barbers’
37$
tsi»ors’ shop; (or to wholesale dealer in fruit,
STORE
it has

GENTLEMEN’S
of

Real Estate for Sale.
One and a half story Dwelling House,
nearly new, looated on D. street, in Cape
Elizabeth, oarthe Bridge, about one mite

maw

from Portland Post Office.
It oontains eight finished Rooms -has good Stable
24 feet square—also Wood Shed, and hard and soft
Water fn abundanoe. Size of Let 76 by 110 feet.
The owner being about leaving this part of the
State, will sell on very favorable terms.
A. S. DYES'S Store,
Apply at
Ma> 8.
4w
near the premises.

Catarrh
Catarrh!!!
WARDSWOBH'S "DRY DP” Is a sure for
the above complaint, after all other remedies
have failed. So say thousands who have tried it.
H. H. Hat, Druggist, Speoial Agent,
marfeaodfcew
Portland, Me

Canvas,

Goods,

see their

old friends andlots

a

STYLE

UHSUPP/;:') J
And at

Prices
AS

ANY
GENTS’

as

BOLTS Superior BlMOhed)
800 do All Long flax "Gov-1 .WnptI

oontraot,” l

other

house.

GOODS

meb27d6w

Almxahdsb Tylbb
Melville Sawtsb
Late Dep’y P. M, Gen’lof Ho.

TILER A

SA

TEB,

Mo. 7 N. Second Streot,

TRUNKS, VALISES3

165

!

and for eale

RETAIL

BRACKETT.

MIDDLE STREET.

All orders in the oity or from the oonntry prompt
fr *»«*•
sept28dti

A. A. 8TB0UT, t„:i;
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Middle Street, Portland,

apll, dSm w2m*

£■ Prompt attention given totbe p -chase and sale of
Flour and Merchandise generally
RnnsBiicxs—Dwight Darker, Banker, St.Louis,
Mo.; Thayer A Sargent, Hew York; Tyler, Rio© A
gone, Boston, Maas; J. B. Brown t Sons, Portland,
ap!6c8m

or

wharf in

Boston.

By arrangements with
ELIAS BANKS, Esq..
No 270 Commercial St, Portland, orders for the eusent through him will be filled on as favorabls
irms asbv direct a, plication to the agents.
gars
No 11 Liberty Square, Boston.
ap8’66dtf

City of Portland
6 pet Cent. Loan.
CITY OF PORTLAND,
1
Tbbabuhbr’s Officb,
March 11, 1866. (
/"HTY OF PORTLAND Six per ocnt, Bonds ora
V for sale at this office, in sums to salt, not less
than *600, on one. two, three, four, and ten atari’
time, with interest ooupons attached, payable semi-

annually.

HENRY

P.

LORD,

Kale.

House Lots at 8tevens’
finely
White and Yellow Oak SHIP
SEVERAL
Plains, two minutes walk from the Horse Rail- ABOUT too tons
TIMBER, situated in Waterboro, will be sold
at
located

Enquire at 42 Exoharge St.

atuu,

bargain 11 applied for eoon.
ALSO,
The Bowling Alley oonneoted with the Forest
Avenue Bouse, Morrill’s Corner. Westbrook.
GEOROE SMITH,
App y to
qp26tf187 F. re it.

Hatch House for Rent.
The above named, centrally located and
kn wn Public Houbi. situited on
IM"in Street, in thi- city, to rent for a term
1_lof yars from tbe first day of June next; or
arrangements may be made to tske possession on
the flrifc day of May. For farther particulars apply
to
ALBERT EMF.R80N,
No. 20 Summer St, Bangor.
■

CHICKE HIND'S

iano

_

And R.
Western and C

Af£A
liii

ffl, PAINE.

m&r7eod8m#

may8d2w*

BAGS! BAGS!

oontaining

finished rooms. Location desirable. ImJKaLmediate possession given. For particulars enC. W. 8MI iH, 6 and 8 Sliver 8t.
quire oi
May 9 -edtf

the third story, on Congress near tbe bead of
Casco st. Inquire at 221 Cumber.and st, lrom 1
to 2 o’clock.
may8tf

FLOUR, BUCKWEAT, GRAIN, SALT,HAMS,
Mat utactu red and for sale at lowest market prioe*.

FOR SALE,
of the most desireb’e building lota, for
first
on

Office.

maylOdSw*

For Sale.
ONE and a half story House, in good order,
pleasantly located, together with th lot 3d by
feet. Price low—terms liberal. Inquire o
aplSdSm
JOHN C. PROCTER.

rooms and abundanoe of waCottage House on Frank'iu st. 8 finished rooms.
Iwo story House on Lincoln St. 11 finished rooms
Two story Honse on Melbourne St. 9 finished rooms.
Two story House on Mnnjoy St. 8 finished rooms.—
Cottage House between Congress and Monument
Sts. Honse and Stable with large lot of Land 140x
1*0 feet on North St. within 160 loot of the Horse
Railroad.

Frames!

OVAL,
sale and

147 Middle St.
HT All kinds of Square Frame! made to order.
mobfildtl

Also, Manufacturer,

Honse Lots, Water Lots and Wharf Property.
Enqu're of
MOSES GOUt.H,
apl02md&wlm
74 Middle St. np stairs.

31 and 33 Union St,
March 20—dim

''Wm. J±.

band of all

Common No. 1 Brl.ke,
Common No. 2 Brioks,
aroh Brioks,

Wedge Bricks,
Stove Brioks,
Cupola Brioks,

and sizes, mob

r s.

superior

manner

by

S. Sheppard,
Street,

Soap Brioks,

AYE Xl’S

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,

Pier Brioks,
Split Bricks.
Bull-head Brioks,

Key Bricks,

161 Middle Bt.,
lovfldtf

hereby giren that the following
scribed goods were seized at this Port, on
days hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of

NOTICE

is

detne
the

Bevenne Laws:
March 28,1865, on board Steamer New England,
8 Bags Nutmegs—2 Kegs Spirits—6 Ul'age Barrels
Potatoes. April 15, 1865. on board Steamer New
England, 2 Trunks oontaing 2 Bags Nutmegs.

Any person or persons, olaiming the tame, are requested to appear and make such oltim within ninety days from tbe date hereof; otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of In accordance with the aot
ol Congrats appproved April 2,1844.
TdRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
May 4, 1886—dlaSw
Collector.

Bricks for Sale.

T710H tale at The Btate Reform Sohool, Five Bunr drtd Thoutand fir it quality Bricks, ayply to
JOS 8. BERRY, Sup’t,
Or to James T. MoOobb, 88 Exchange Street.
apSBdtf

Harris,

Engines,

MACHINERY,
97 EDDY ST., PROVIDENCE, E. L
Refers hr permission to George H. Corlise,Pres’t,
Corliss, Trees., Corlise steam Engine Co.;
y™- U.
John
Clark, Agent Pros. Steam ana Ga« Pipe
Go.
mar7d8m

WILLIAM A.

PLUMBER!
lAm 09

and Water Closets,
S’* REE*,

Pumps

NO. 194 EXCHANGE

PORTLAND, ME.

Warm,

Cold aad Shower

Bowls, Bras* A

Ia..ths,

Silver Plated

PORTLAND.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
)
Office of Comptroller of the Currency,
!
Washington, April 16th, 1866.)
evidence
HEREAS, by satisfactory
presented
\\f to
the undersigned, It has been made to appear
TV
that -‘ThaCasco Natiokai. Bank of Pobtlakd,"
in the city Pori land, m the Conn y of Cumberland,
and State of Heine, husbe-n duly organized under
and aooordingto the requirements otthe ActofCongrf si enticed "An Act to provide u National Curreuoy, secured by a pledge of United States Bonds,
and to provide fer the oironlaMon and redemption
thereof,"approved June3,1864, and has eompHed
with all the provisions of laid Aoc required to be
oomp iedwith before eommenoing the badness of
Bunking under said Aot:
Nov, tlurtf re, I, Fbbbmah Clabkb, Comptroller of the Cnrrjnoy, do hereby certify that
"Thb
Casoo Natiokai, Bank.” in the city of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, State of Maine, is
antborlzed to oommence the business of Bunking
under the Aot Aforesaid
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
o; office, this twenty-sixty day of April, 18,5
FREEMAN CLARKE,
[P. • 1
Comptroller of the Currency.
No. 1090.
ap29dim

Wash

INVEST desaripUsn of Water Futures lor Dweiling Houses, Motels, Puhlio Buildings, Bhops,
fk arranged
fco.,
and set up in the beet manner, and all
order, ta town or oountry
faithfully oxeouted. sj
kinda of
Jobbingpromptiy attended to. Constant!)

“*“2 LKADViFEA, SHEET
PUMPS of all desoriptlons.
0111. 1. VURU,

BXHHT L.

SUXOS.

Brokers,
—ADD—

No. 308 South Delaware Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA.
and

Petro.onm Charter, sro-

KW~ Consignments solloited.
/'Verencss—Mosers. John Mason ft Co., Philadelphia; W. H. Vlany, Eq ,N<wYork: W. H. Kins
Geo. 8. Hnnt, Eeq, Portland.

tnnn^E.q^Bc.tcn:

Sfi3£ Carriage
F. SC.

ments.

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
OF BYBBY DBOOBOTIOH

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES1
Saved in there War limee.

Leave Tour Demands for Collection
B

E>.

S LE 1 tills,
marl? *86dtf

J. T. Lewis <3z> Co.

AND FURNISHING
■

So. 117

uldie St., Portland,

Janllti

aubeeriber having pnrohased tba Stock of
Wo°d.“ken the a land reoently
<-«•*?
oooupiedby Meeare. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to
eapply their
former patrona and the publio generally with a
line assortment of

THE

WBLL PICKS D ASO 8CBBBSBD
Old

Company Lehigh,
Sngar Leal Lehigh,

(Over H. J. Libby ft Co.,)

j!

POKTLAND, MB.
Jylldt!

P.

BIGELOW k

COMMISSION MERCHANTS I

Ship Brokers,
BALTIMORE,

apSeedSm

Wholesale

Goal !

Superior Coal for Blacktmilht.
Also, Hard and Sol* Wood,
A

any part of the elty.
Delivered
The former onstomers of Ueasrs. Sawyer k Whit,
invited to give ns a onU.
nay are reapeotfWly
to order in

RANDALL, MCALLISTER k CO.
Portland, Jnne IS. 18M.—dly

March 4—d3m

i

_The undersigned have taken the

BSttca House lor

oor

wiu *•

HALIRo.' W^ohimge St.

term of

a

\

ears, and

above

have tutuc-

sbed i<.with n w rurmturt, c?rJriktt!»,y relurQ
Boa*' lkc- •’ ’bat it ie auw ou« oit l.e
HPWtiil1"*’
and
in
ioMBUliieatest,

every re#*xot one ol the
womfrrtablo hotel*in Boston, contain n» a!) the
modern flxteree of Hr-1 ci ■■ hotel., hot sad
col
baths, fto. It will be oonducte in oonneotion with
our new Ocean Hmue. at Hye Beaoh. R
H whim
WM0J
will be opened July 1, 1866
Wo solicit he patronage ef our Irlends and tbe
traveling public and will uae our beet edort* to

pleaaeour patron*. Terms, 83

»
day.
JOB J4NMC88 4 SON,

fobl7d«m_

CAPI SIC POND HO DSL,.
THRUM MILKS FROM FORTLAKD.
Inlormed that
..1?e.tQblio™»P*«tflilly
1* tue intention of the
lit
Proi rietor t/ t
'hllU b* kept *
«-» "

—1

I

Itonse400**

Ihoohoioeet Suppers served.

—»

41 Eu

W.

MUKCH.

EAGLE HOTEL.
MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
A. T. PIERCE,
Proprietor.
This spaoiou* ud finely tarnirhed bnu
bM just dh> open to tbe
pubiio.tnd It will be
kept in ell rerpcets us ■ first c sss
tel
It
*-lcceted • itbln a lew rods of ri. .lepot, In
P e*1“‘**t*“<1 m°*' “J

”n* ,U>tu
the8tata
It Is within five m lee of the
celehrrled Polatd
Mineral
Bpring, the wateroi which le kept ooncaatly on bar d at toe bouse.
The toilit es lor trout
fti-bHig and oth-r sport* are excellent.
March 27, 186ft —dff
0:

Grolton House l

Center St.,

Opp. Lancaster Dal],

POBTLAND,
|

ME.

Thle house is to be kept

1_I.

the

on

Europe*#*

Plan.

HV Meals Cooked to Order at all boars.

°* D‘

deoHdtf

EiLLBR, Proprietor.

PORE8T AVEXlfc liOl
roauBBLT Known

an

v

Tan

MeCLELLAN BOUSE,

Bo-opened with Row Furniture
WINSLOW A THAYER,

Fixtures

*

Froprtntota.

“■*
*h.fhAiP““li0
■Fmoioun,

'“pooriully

luioransd

‘h'i
.known House, situated at
MORRILL’S CORNER,

-V—-*0“ Portland,
open for the reoeptlou

has
of

eonvenien, end welu

been re-tnrtilshel and

Company and Pleasure
*»*•» *o tkeoom-

ttt*n,lon*111

Cars from Portland every bait hour.
* ™Ay,CB

Waatbreok.Oet.H)—dtf1**1^*^
‘he m<wt

H

fllfit,

T?®"
branches of bislr.es

'**'m
n

attne Kewburvpon An
"» "ell
adsptea to all
stesm pow. r.

qoiring

Portable engine- ot ten

OIL

bone pow»»

—

»w

WSLLI,

are made st these works, which are emlneotly adapted to that basinets, they having been
d«vikne4 with
•p olal reference thereto, by an kogiater ol large expenance as Superintendent arc worker ot Oil
Wells. Address,
H. M. PA 11

K,

Newbnryport, Mass.,

_

Or Met»rs Ckas. Status t bon, ot Pointed
moblvd8m

^EAFNEb^

ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION
BY DR. LIQHTHILL.
WITH
ILLUSTRATIONS.
For sale by Bailbt A Novaa, Eg change 8t..
*
This valuable book bus reached Its fifth cd'tion
Every family should possess a o-vpy.
mchl&ainu

New Bedford

Copper Comp’v.
T£SSSft&SffA'fc***" C8W’
fellow

at

Fancy Woods |

C.

Sheep Wash.

p.

KIRBALl,

MANX li ITOBim OF

Carriages

and

Sleighs,

street, (Near Preble House.)
Portland, RF.

ap20J2m
inAD°ZH Sheep Waab. a sore remedy tor
1UU Tioke and Lioe on Sheep; cheaper then any
other article. For sale by
KENDALL k WHITNEY.
Portland Feh.28, 1866.
fuh28dis3m

,

short notloe and delivered at
any port required
“#®avwnr*
***» k Davis,
Bept t.—dtf

No. 116 Middle St, Evan’s New Bnildidg,
t3T~ Silk. Twist. Buttons Thrssd, Binding. Pins,
Needles, Edging, Elastios, Hood*, Sontags, ke, ke.
UNDMRTAKSR8' TRIMMINGS.

Metal&Copper Sheathing,

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metnl
Spikes, Rolls, to.,

Sole Rooms, Uo ami 111 Smdlmn
juneltf

Sotim, Rase.

PIANO FORTES.

Coal, coal!
Geor**» r««k Cem1LV/Vr
OO beriand Coal—a superior
article for Blacksmith nse; shipped f om Bal'imor*, n'w landing and
for sale by
BANDALL, MoALLISTkR fc

attended* to?'Cl*lp?9tf

Sanitary Commission.
Remitary

the V. S.
Oommteeiem, I
823 Broadway, N. Y.,Dee, 20, I8SL I
ON. ISB VEL WA8HBOBN, Jb., of Portland,
Maine, has consented to accept the duties o'
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
la hereby appointed anoh agent by authority of the

□The

unoc

Fiauio

gammer Term of this Institution will oommenee on Tuesday. May 3th, nader 'he manage;
ment of W. G. Lord, A. M and the same Board ©•
Instruction as heretofore. For full partionlart apply to the principal, or to
J. A. WATERMAN, geo’y.
apl8d8tawfw8w

THE

oi

hand

Fortes,

with all the modern improvem* nt§. which they can
as LOW as oan be pure hast J ol*«
where, of tho
■ame qualify.
We have ma * arrangement*, also,
to ke^p an assortment of New York aud Boston Fl.
ano Fortes, among which are
sell

8TEINWAY A 80NS, ol NSW YOBS
br

Commission.

He will be ready to farnleb adrioe to the Wendi
of the Commiealon’s work throngbout the 8'ate.
All money contributed ie Maine tor the nse of the
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
pereons designated by him.
is the eole agent reeognistd
*Hon Mr. Washbnrn lor
Msinr.
h,
the Commission
Dy ‘“e
J.FOSTEB JENKINS.
jj^ydk w»f_General Secretary

undersigned beg leave to anthat they aro manufacturing and

sp const an Ity

t/uot!”

*°

h*l8t’ “d

**'“”* d,n* bp «P«Msnc«d

CALVIN EDWARD* A CO.
March

8—dHwtf

~puno fortes^
Manufactured by

Oorhain Seminary.

Notice.

owsa?

SMALL,

H

ogether with the beet quality ot

K i8w>

~

MERRILL &

Co,

White and Bed Anh,
Diamond and Lor berry,

Cumberland

MD.

REFERENCES:
N. Boynton k Co., Hewland, Hinckley k Co, A;
»
Benyon Cashier National Exchange Bank, Bos
ton: Boss Bros ,Po t and; Cobh, Knight k Case'
Book lend; Thayer k Sargent, New York.

Locust Mountain.

1

Webstar House, Hanover St, Boston

Portland.

SARGENT,

All erders by mall promptly

Hazelton Lehigh,

John’s,

HOTELS.

GOODS,

Ho*. I aad 2 Free Street Block

PORTLAND, ME.

OFFICE,

dbt hid vm,
tu sail puicbBO' io. at
CO'S Com• and Wooa Yard,
Commeiolal 81, femiUT* Wharf.
lot*

f«** »a

A
f PAINE
ap2)dltn
367

_

VERRILL’8

LAW AND COLLECTION

cat

Wood.
Arrfaqmsliip

“•

0F

AND

in general that ho will
THE

At

1/?0 C0RD8

Handall,

—AND—

be

leet

For sale by
J. a. uAiLEK.
apiuti
Commercial ht, Hoad UoUoii's Whari.

Elnginea
CARRIAGES, Portable
approved oonstruotlon, manotsetor.

rospootftjlly inform, his friends

can

masr—*Ptoe,wp
150,000
7 o.UUCi
board*.
gang, awed pin*

Manufaotnrer of

soptSdti

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

new

Manufactory. SflSJSr
tETTho

Okamber*

Manufactures to order and in the beet mannor,
Itnry and Navy Uniforms, and Boye Gar-

CLAY mo M0LAS3M» ex bar a
froratera irom oaybaran For sale by
ia T.MACHI.v.Oalt Whari.

GENERAL 00MMIS8I0N MERCHANTS
Coal, Government

Whari.
jnnelSdtl

Pine Boaid*.

WAKREN A GREGG,

Ship

48 Commercial

Mew HoiatMt.
QU BHD8

t»CY

BKfci

LEAD and
af)g gti

|

So that Monty

XPertlaxd, June 13,1864.

Cocks,

READY-MADE 0L0THIN9

aubsoriter

100,000ERF0AK
SUtONXOR ft URIC HI,

PEARcIT-

Manstacturcrs aad Wholesale Dealers In

ST.,

1*1 Commercial 8!

Treenail*.

AND

Alexander D. Reevea,
Tailor «Sc Draper,

Coal and WoortJ

May 1—d2w*

ae

Potiand, Me.

Builder of Corliss Steam

Force

ro-

m«*‘

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corliss’ Steam Engine
Company,)

#

ONE DOOB BELOW OXFORD STREET.

EEI8CHEB-S Celebrated New York Fire
,UP*ri°r “*° W
on

M!

a

Wholesale

Dealers in Boots & Shoes.

Ang 17—dtf

French Fluting I
Hone all widths in

and

KP~Orders promptly attended to.

———————

08 EXCHANGE

Liverpool, and tor sale by
MotllLVltllY, RYAK ft DAVIS,

Bept 34th—dtf

No- 20 Preble 8treet, Portland, Me.

*• STEVENS,

direct Irom

a

Jaaaldtl

Tyler,
LEATHER AND FINDINGS!

GILT,and BLACK WALNUT FRAMES,
all styles and sizes, at reduced prioes. Whole-

a

0aired

PORTLAND,

Lamb A Co.,

1tZBJ. J. WHITON,
81 .Commeioinl Street, opposite the East End of
Quinoy Market, Boston.
ap24dSm

Deer

log Street.
Also, a House Store, and garden lot, situated in
a piessant v llage
twenty miles from Portland, will
be sold at a bargain.
Apply at the Probate

Produce,

_

BY

retail at
EOLLER

THOS. ASENCIO A CO.,

Bremite Block,

oured.

-von—
new,

at]Ian

S8wfoi»a***'j

Call and examine the above unrivalled instru-

premisf*s.

oottage House, nearly

fc

ments.

For Sale.
A
nine

Tort ol

117 Commercial Street,
Cbarlaa Blake, )

Fortes I

Smith’* American Organs,
Agency, 163 Riddle 8treet.

For Sale.
A 1 i storied honsa. with stable and shed, all
in tood repair, and 1 j acres of land. 1 his prop■iill Tty is pleasantly situated at Windham Bill,
has a fine young orchard, plenty of waier, and will
•
be sold low.
Inquire o'P. R. Hall. County Treaaurer, at Portland, or o' 9- GARL6ND, on the

AMA

«».,

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

in-

—

Bangor, April 24,1866.apWtf

Wlndlnm, M .y 8,1866.

jane* &

a

ap28d3w

ALSO,

400 HHDS. Prime Sierra Morona
Cit/a-i Molare
eo, for sals by

North.

Not 11—dam*

Treasurer.

For

Wo. 40 Preble

Seizure of Goods.

AND

VO.

SONS, A|t«,

Tower Bnildin*.

1

LIVERPOOL, UNO.

Sugars & Syrups,

delivered free atony depot

_

___

No.

3. H. STORY, Ho. S Exchange Bt.

Furnaoo Brioks.
Uso, Fire Mortar and Clay.
For sale by
,
AUG’S £ STEVENS A Co.,
Manufacturers’ Agents.
mar27tf
Head of Widgery’s Wharf.

10.

A

Sugar Refinery!

marl8dtf

road.

ST. LOUIS, MO

A stock

147 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

BCRAN

Refined

ALSO,

MERCHANTS,

f^uaotoV.d\SYorope0tabapee

PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRROR8,

«vnd

The Union

Brokers,

—

T7-

Photographic Stock.

WHOLESALE

E. HERSEY, Agent,
Ho.16 Union Street.
Ian* dtf

BRICK
with 11 finished
ter.

BEDLBSB VARIBTr.

Fire Brlolts.
aplldlf

STEVENS,

Manufactured

Rooflns

POR PLAT HOOPS.

CO.,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General ConmM.a Agent*,

inPORVED

WATER-PROOF

GLrsvel

For Sale »t Great Bargains.
House and Stahls pleasantly situated

-in-

Me.

Traveling Bags

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,
—AMD-

SALE.

A
80

Low

FURNISHING

COMMISSION

-1 OB BJlLY BT-

April

LOTS

ONE olass residence, iu this city,situated

GARMENTS,

okbb, to whom they will exuitut the new
and manufacture such garments as may be

ordered In

MA

FULLER &

a

a

a large cellar conneotec with it.)
Also, a Urge tenement, centrally located; and
furnished Room*.
ap26’f

—FOR—

and would be pleased to

ap29d8w

GiOODS!

(£at* Bongtn, Cooper ( Co.)

Ship

Offer for sale all grades of

IN

Elegant Stock of

an

SPRING

H.C. NOrES.

800 do Extra All Long Sax [
800 do Navy Fine
j
Delivered la Portland or Boston.
Bath, April80,1868.

WARREN’S

?,w Crop Clayed Keiaasos, tael
Cwdilisa, rom Card*..

landed from brig

dtl

WILLIAM F. SONGEY k

rates.

FIRE

Crop Clayed Mo-asses,

*

Board at United States Hotel.
aoTift

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seoretary!

Or Portland Office, 166 Port Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER A Co, A(’ti.
Jane 8,1864.—dtf.

Hhds.)

JanlOtf_

BLOCK.

I

Portland Board of Reference*:
Jon B. Beows A Son, Hnaanr, Flbtobm a Oo.
H. J. Libby A Co.
Johh Lyhoh A Co.
The undersigned haring been appointed Aanxr
and Attoun iy for this Company, ia now prepared
to issue Foliates on Insurable Property at ourrent

ur-

TH0’8 A8«*CIO t Co,
eastern House Wharf.

New

MARKET SQUARE-

ASSETS $1,204,188140.
WAKKEN, President.

MoUutt

sa'e, ba

e

Tci. J Choice Muscovado Molests.
16 Bbls. )
of
Cargo
brig J. D. Linooln, now Madia* and to
•ale at No. 1 Central Wharf, by
Mar 1—tfHPPHNi lA.'DN,
SO

Engineer,

Tavria Bnaai.

Mio>

jrlva

at

*•**< APrb k», at 11 o’olook, ol

Custom House Wharl.
HUNKXNS, M. D.v
Scotch Cwiymi.
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,
vf‘‘David Conor ft d a'e" Leith,
QOO00LT8
* sail-cloth of superior
qua 'v, lust
OFFIOB NO. 8 CLAPP’S

Broadway.

C. O. WHITMORE A

Rooms to Let.

St middle St,

No.

They also assume and will settle all the liabilities
of the late firm.
Parties hav<nc unsettled acconntsare requested to
oall and settle the same without delay.
Mr. John L. Howard will remain with the new
A. N. NOYES,
firm.

ernment

112 Federal at.

dfcwti

60
861

8. C.

on

A. N, NOYES & SON.

’)Afi

and

House Lots.

STREET,

auhl7

}*

TWt°®8

Trinidad Sugar and llolaisea.
HHOB’ prlm' Crooors' sugar.

2

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
WM. E.

Porto Hlco IHolaiset.
Porto
11AHHD8.|S,p(rMr
»ti be told

1
M7
J-tf
o

OFFICE, CODMAM BLOCK,

Company

113

House L ts, comprising 46,000 feet ol
J. E. FERNALD & SON,
ELEVEN
Land,
Emery, Cushman and 1 ewls st, for sale
W. H. STEPHENSON.
by
Frames,
Merchant Tailors, Portland, April 26,1886.—dtf

nnder the name and style of

Scotch

York, Office

New

$5000 OO.

at the old Btand

NO.

Insurance
Of

Exchange Bt.

68

a

J.
April 8—eod8m

Fire

and Civil

Surveyor

on

well

VPost Office Box 2102, Portland.

Business,

dtf

Pleasant St, 'he lot
Southgate property,
THE
oontaining about 12600 square feet. For terms,
be made

stoek.

FACTORY NO. END DEERING’S BRIDGE.

The undersigned will oontinue the

jte

HAVE in my bands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses iu good locations and rsrving
in site and value: the latter ranging from 9700 to
•5,600 Apply to
JOHN J. W. REEVES,
496 Congress Street.
apr8 tf

FOR

are oflhrlng at greatly reduced
prices to
oorrespond with gold.
The trade are cordially inritedto call and examine

our

•

HOUSE

Which we

THE

of_Oopartnership.

Berlin Wharf.

as

large astortment of

a

FRENCH 4 AMERICAN

Portland, April

191 Fore St. Portland Me.

Dissolution

head of

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

INTERNATIONAL

bargain.
Enquire of FKANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Baboook's, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,

BONNET 4 TRIMMING RIBBONS,

MACDONALD, Agent,

ap!5 6wed

at
ABOUT

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.
tr Work ezooatnd in arery part of the State.
Janeltf

—AliO—

Moody

Wood for Male.
eight acres of Pina Wood on the stump
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be told at a

Fresco and Banner Painter,

TWO

corner

brig Caroline E He .or."
i'HO'S ASANCio fc Co.

ma?2d8wC'us.om House Wharf.

arHStf

STREET,

Pumps, Heaters, Steam Drum, Shafting, Steam
K. hi. UPHAM A SON.
pipes, ko he.
apB dtf

of
and Walker Ste. A large garden oontaining
a variety of valuable fruit trees and
plants is oonneoted with the premises.
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or
to William H Baxter, at No 3 Free Street. Block,
moh 21—dtt
on

or

ing

Coal.

the

JEFFER80N COOLIGE A CO.,
Cor Commercial and Franklin sts.
apl9dtf

»0 Exchange Bt.

For the Best Card

No.

on

To be Let.
dwellinghonse formerly oocnyled by
THE
F. Walker, Esq., situated
the
Braokst

ROBINSON,

apl7eod8m

omoxas.

Sohuyikill

dressing.

Terms of payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of 8COTT DYER
Premises, or through Portland, P. O.
Jan81dtf.

April

Bichard Hecksoher.

White and Bed Ash

oords

AvU landing fro

PAPER HANGINGS.
Wo. 68 Sxokante Street, Portland, Me.

Hoad of Smith's Wharf.

Engines, 12 inoh Cylinder I (bet stroke.
One five inoh Cylinder (4 inoh stroke.
Two Boilers 30 feet long, 4 feet diameter with
return flues, 1* lnohes diameter.

Porto Kico bugai».
oholco Porto H oo Sugars, Just

OAA HbDS.

Premium Paged Account Books.
__Janoldtl
0KA8. J. SOKUM ACHE,

Line

1000 bbls. Xdttfellelds Poudrette
For sale at Portland Agricultural Warehouse
“* a d
Seed Store, Market JBei’dingby
KENDALL fc WHITNEY
Portland Feb. 27,1866.IcbMdlakm

store of

For Sale.

For Lease.

Wanted.

ap26eodlmBrunswick, Me,

Samuel Sloan,
O. Wilson Davis,
Wm. E. Warren,

Meses

Bridge, oontairing 70 Aort a Laud, Build*
inss good, Fences substantial Stonewall, young Orchard, choice grafted Fruit. About 800 oords wood,
half Oak and walnnt. Also
Farming tools, and 60

DAVIS,

Am mairurAOTuanm of

Engines, Boilers, See.,

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

Wanted.

Gentleman and Wife, on or before the firet*
of June, a house containing sever to ten rooms,
In a pleasant location. Bent two hundred to two
hundred and flitv dollars.
Address Post Offlce Box 1789.
maylOdlw*

Will return by mail.
WORTHLEY BROTHERS, Photographer*,

DIRECTORS,

a

I

Wanted, a Partner.
profitable oath badness, well established, and
capable of being largely inoresred.
Address P. O., Box 1711, Portland.
mayStf

A

fcubficriber offers hb Farm, situated in Cape
THE
Elisabeth, about three and
half miles from
Portland

Retail.

Bookseller, Stationer,

fully,

NO. 24 YORK

Farm for Sale.

Founder,

Has now on hand and foraalothe largest and best
assortment of Flows in the 8tate ol Maine.
These p ows alwsjrs win the highest premiums,
are thoroughly made of the beet material, and warranted u you give them fair play; they are Mg lit
draft, easy to handle, and turn the farrow boantl-

spiadlm

House* for Male.

Office,

a

IN

Congress St.,

Flow Maker and Iron

JOHN W. RICH.

I

oontrol the mannfaotore and sale in every
County in the United States, of
to

Card

New York.
Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

(IS South Street,

avuiflus

UfllblB

or land, a good proportion of which is wood
and timber land. Tbe buildings are in good condition, consisting of a two story House, r arn and outbuildings. It (a about a mile from Gorham village,
and 10* miles from Portland.
The *>rioe is *5000;—
term* of payment easy, and possession
given immediately. Enquire of Messrs Harmon, near the premises, or of the subscriber at Auburn.

ap28d8w*

5—d8t*

MEN

Xv

JOHN W. HANSON,

LMt.

T OST yesterday afternoon, a For Tippet, on
AJFranklin at, between Federal and Middle at*. An
elderly lady was seen to plok it up. Tee finder will
be rewarded by leaving ft at 81 Frank,in at.
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^fe^Dr. Dentist,
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Wholesale and

PORTLAND, ME.

acres

JanaidtfJ. M. BROWN.

Company,

under which they have heretofore operated various
Collieries in Sohuyikill County, Pa., have severally
expired by limitation of the same, and the Company

Fred A. Prince,

BBLa

Portland,

Woodbury Dana, 1

merchandise.
Co#’‘8«P« Phosphate ol
1600
600 bbls. Crushed Bone

Salt,

John A. 8. Dana. I

Marob 28—dtf

Commercial and Haple ste.

and

Lather Dans,

form.

Hw?Co?*roaa8t.
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One qf the Qreateet CureI on Record.
Prompted by no ether than the feeling of benevolo n ce, and tor the benefit of the afflicted, I desire to
make known a short description of my disease and
the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester’s Medicine.
Upwards of two years
since I was taken siok, which gradually increased
until I was so far reduced that I never expected to
be well again. I had the attendance of six eminent
physicians, and never received the slightest benefit
until 1 oommenoed using Mrs. Manchester’s Medicines. My disease at that time was as followsI
was extremely feble—confined to my bed. My flesh
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were yellow, also the skin yellow; 1 had a dull heavy pain in
the right side, and it waa very much enlarged: pain
in my shoulders and spine. The left aide seemed to
decay so that there was quite a hollow place in it. I
had a very distressing pain at the pit oi my stomach;
tongue coated thick, stomach very acid, appetite entirely gone, not being able to keep anything on my
stomaeh, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
oough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I oannot describe as 1 wish to do my insurable situation
and suffering as every organ in my body was diseased. My physlolans said I was lbst hastening to the
consumption.
I enpy at this time perfect health, aud this is a
plain, short history ef my ease, and is the truth. I
would recommend every and all invalids to go and
consult Mrs. Manchester.
Mabt A. Moulton,
Edwabd L. Moulton.
Portland, May ft, 1864.
mohftdly

or

Pupils may be admitted

WANTED!
oorner

fish

,d*anee.

,

FertUtae,,.

Dana & Co.

Spring Term will Begin Feb• 97.
Sabool is for both Miaaea and Mmatera, with-

No. 11 Olapps’Block,

Me.

_Portland

eonts per lb. for all Pamphlets
pay
JWILL
delivered at the offlos of the Portland Sugar Co.,

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, bio. 11
Clapp's Block.

Yew York and Schulkill Coal

JOHN C. PROCTER,

1

Ttu

Fa»m tor Sale.

maySdlw*

Importers of

LB.>EB.G*F.©F

Store and Dwelling House at Locke's Mills,
the Grand Trnnk Depot, now occupied by
J. Bartlett. The buildings are two stories in front
and three stories in rear, ali io good order. The lot
has a iront of 180 feet, and running back to the water. This is a very desirable stand for business.—

Of other articles. The tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the package at this.office.

INDEPENDENT

Bath, Me.

A Card to our Creditors.
BCUM3TANCE8 have oonstrained n* to ask

A Desirable Stand for Business,
at “Locke's mills."

BUSINESS CARDS.

ACADEMY

PORTLAND

THE

who

boors a day at
home oan make *76
No work to
per month
sotl charaoter. No ospital needed. E«r
partienlara,
eto, enclose So els and and a stamp te ipif1 BARR,
Boston, Hass.
mlTellw*

JAMBS T. PATTEN A 00.

Franklin St, Boston*
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near
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68

oved

GENERAL

WHOLESALE ONLY.
WJI. H. HORTON Sc CO.,
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■
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I,A Chart,
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echoed.

his presence.
'Tell me frankly,’ he said, ‘did you not feel
an impulse to keep the hill you found last
night?’
‘I hope you will not ba offended with me,
Mr. Hubbard, said Edward, if I i&y that I
did?’
‘Tell me all about it,’ said Hr. Hubbard
with interest. ‘What was it that withheld
you ? I should never have known it’
‘I knew that,’ Bald Edward.
‘Then what withheld you from taking it ?’
‘first I will tell you what tempted me,’
•id Edward, ‘My mother and sister are
obliged to depend upon sewing for a living,
and we live but poorly at best. But a fortnight since Mary became sick, and since then
wo>*ve had a hard time. Mary’s appetite is
£5or, and she does not relish coarse food, but*
we are able to get her nothing better. When
I picked up that bill, 1 could not help thinking bow much I might buy with it for her.’
‘And yet you did not take It?’
‘No’ sir; it would have been wrong, and I
could not have looked you in the face after

T !

A

H RO

h-m-

r

Wanted*

_

Da.

of the

Country Trade,

any

It was with a heavy heart that Edward
started tor the warehouse the next morning.
He had never felt the craving for wealth
Which now took possession of him.
He set about his duties as usual. About
two hours after he had arrived at the waiehouse. Mr. Hubbard entered. He did not at
first appear to notice Edward, but in about
half an hour sumnoned him to his office
which was partitioned off from the remainder
of the spacious rooms in which the goods
were stored.
He smiled pleasantly as Edward entered

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

April 37, 1866.

GOODS!

‘No, sir;’ said Edward, ‘bnt I picked up
this bill near your desk, and supposed you
must have dropped it. I thought I had better

---

T

Terms «*

WANTS, LOST^UND FOR SALE & TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

uninspired men.' (Applause.)

he will see me if you mention this to him.’

can come in.’
Edward was isft standing in the hail while
Mr. Hubbard was sought by the servant.
‘Well?’be said inquiringly, ’has anything

a

The following letter was read at a recent
meeting of the American Institute Farmers
Club, New York.
Reasons why some Farmers do not Orow
Flowers.—Akietta L. Stewabd, Passadum-

are

Y_

■
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POfiTLAND DAILY PRESS,

Advertisement
rnnae (whies ties a ;.jfge circulation in every part ol
the State) for PPM per square for first insertion, and
H oents per 3 ,nere .vi c-aoh subsequent insertion.
Usual Hotiofii at usual rates.

DAILY PRESS.

HALLET, DAVIS

k 00.

Tbs subscriber having reeeivsd
tbssfsncyrl these
openor Instruments, invites the public to call and
examine them.
M. 0. MILLlKUt,
Teacher of Moslo,
apl7eod2m
^ Mechanist.
_
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igwHimimta To-Day
Theatre—Deering Hall—Tfcis Evening.
Batter Hatch ft Frost.
Hole net—H. T. Maeken.
Hair l>ys—Demaa Barnes ft Co
U. 8 Cotton Sale—Now York.
A notion sale—Henry Bailey ft Co.
J. S. Millar, Commission Merchant.
Hats and Caps—Coe ft HeCal ar.

figures, no

Judicial Court,

BABBOW8, J„ PBE8IDINO.
Thubsday.- State of Maine re. Benjamin
D. Peck & ale.
In this action upon the State Treasurer’s
bond of 1858,’itr. J. Band concluded his able

logical argument for the defendants, occupying about one hour. Attorney General
and

Peters then followed for the State in one of
the handsomest specimens of forensic eloquence that has been heard In onr courts, occupying the time until the adjournment to
dinner. In the afternoon he concluded his
argument after speaking about half an hour.
Judge Barrows charged the jury briefly, but
clearly upon certain points, and the jury then
retired.
The Jury after being out one hour and a
quarter, returned a verdict that “the deed declared on is the deed of said defendants, in
manner and form as the plaintiff has declared

against them.”
The

case

goes up to the full court

on ex-

ceptions.
Band.
J. A. Peters.
E. & F. Fox.
J. H. Drummond.
No. 337.—Ebeuezer Cobb vs. Lyman B.

Chipman.
Trespass ia eutering premises in the town
of Gray, claimed by plaiptiflT, and cutting and
carrying off trees and wood. The damages
claimed are $400. Defendant claims that the
title to the premises was in him. Not finished.
Vinton & Dennett

E. & F. Fox.

U. S. Commissioner's Court.
W. K. CLIFFOBD, COMMISSIONER.
Patrick Gormtef, who was before the Commissioner, on Wednesday, for pursuing the
business of a retail liquor dealer without taking out an Internal Bevenoe license, appeared
before the Commissioner yesterday, paid the
coats, and took out his licence. G. E. B. Jackson for the United States.

Municipal Court, May

11.

Joseph H. Kyle and George Lord

were

before Oourt on a search and seizure process.
Kyle pleaded guilty and Lord pleaded misnomer. Lord was discharged and Kyle

paid $22 70, fine and

costa.

Theatre—Another large and fashionable
audience greeted Mr. Proctor last evening, on
the second representation of the drama of the
Jibbenainosay, which was well performed
throughout, and received telling applause
from the audienceThis evening is set apart for the benefit of
Mr. Proctor, on which occasion the great historical play of Jack Cade will be performed.
This play was written by Judge Conrad for
Edwin Forrest. The latter kindly presented
the play to Mr. Proctor with permission to
perform it in ail the cities in the United States
excepting Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York
and Boston. Mr. Proctor will sustain the
character of Jack Cade, and he will be assisted by Miss Seymour in the character of Mariamne, with the full strength of the company
cast in the play. Let our people turn
out,
and, at this benefit of an old favorite, show him
that they know how to appreciate his
sterling

matter if a*

have no words to describe it. To be appreciated it must be seen, and then
we

apprecia-

compulsory. No one with sufficient
comprehend that two and two make
four, can possibly see its operation one minute
without being fully convinced that it cannot
be simplified, that it never can wear
out, that
it cannot be improved because of its
symplicity, and that it cannot return a false answer.
The Machine is a handsomely finished and
ornamental Tablet, having silver-plated slides
let into groove* in it*
face, alternately with
row* of numeral* on the tablet
itself, one for
each denomination,—say units, tens, hundreds
thousands, Ac., Indefinitely,—and is operated
bjr placing an ivory, bone or wooden pencil,
tion is

mind to

in small holes in the slides under the numbers
desired to be added, and moving them to the
right or left, according to the rules accompanying the Machine, the result being shown
upon the back. The manner of manipulating
may be learned in a few moments, and is so
simple, that an intelligent lad may operate it
as easily as an adult.
A little practice will
enable any one to add with it, with as much fa-

cility

they
mentally, although accuracy
than speed, is the object claimed te be
attained. The weight of the machine is less
than twelve ounces.
Now what will this wonderful machine dof
—wonderful as much for its extreme simplicity as for anything else. It can be used not
only for adding up columns of figures, allowing the person to be interrupted in the process without incurring
mistakes; commencing
at the top and adding downward all the colas

can

more

at once—not

umn

exceeding eight in all—
and at every stage of the process
making a
perfect register of the work performed, but it
is useful for the merchant in taking account of
bales and cases of merchandise, in taking account of stock, Ac., and particularly useful in
taking account of lumber when being dis
charged from or received on board vessels, or
del ivared from the place of manufacture. Its
capacity is 99,000,000, and any sum or amount
less than this may be worked up before making a single figure on paper.
We will close this account by
copying the
following fjrom the New York World :

An example of Its efficacy as a time saver
was had recently at a large lumber
yard in
thiB city, where an enormous quantity of timber was being measured. The tallyman
registered his figures as usual, and filled several
pages of his note book, When the last foot o f
plank was reached the “Adder” announced
the grand total, while the unfortunate
tallyman was busied two hours and
forty minutes
in footing up his tedious columns, and then
independent of the “Mechanical Calculator,”
was not positive that he had found the sum.
We are glad to learn that Messrs. Davis
Brothers have purchased the right for this
state and will soon have the machine to fill
orders. The price is fid, and they are as sure
to be sold as they are to be seen.

We are pleased to notice a decided improvement in the conduct of the boys in the
gallery.
Two or three of them, who last evening, at
tempted their cat-calls, were thrust out without much ceremony. If any one in the
parquet will point out any offender of this kind,
Mr. Pike will have the nuisance abated very

BY TELEGRAPH

speedily.
Shipping House in Liverpool—We invite
attention
our business community to the
card ol J. S. Millar, Esq., in our advertising columns, who has established himself in Liverpool as a shipping, forwarding and commission
merchant. For a long series of years, Mr.
Millar was the popular goods manager of the
Grand Trunk Railroad Company in this city,
and his efficient business capacities are cot
unknown to our merchants. As the commerce
between our State and England increases
every year, the facilities offered by Mr. M.
will be of exceeding benefit to those engaged
in that business.
We cordially recommend
him to the business community of our city and
State, not doubting it will redound to the benefit of all who may secure his services.
Personal.—We notice by General Order
No. 17, Headquarters of the Department of the
Cumberland, that Capt. Charles H. Boyd of
this city, is promoted to the rank of Major.
He has been serving on the staff of Maj..Gen.

Thomas, commanding the Department, at
Topographical Engineer, for the past year and
a half, having been ordered there in 1863 as
Chief Topographical Engineer of the Cavalry
Corps. Major Boyd is son of Wm. Boyd, Esq.,
of this city. We ar&glad to see that Portland
boys are making themselves so favorably
known in the line of patriotic duty in this
war.
_

Change.—An officer of the 2d
captured at the battle ef the
Wilderness, and held two months a prisoner,
writes ,to a friend in this city under date,
“two miles from Richmond, en route for Washington, May 5.” “One year ago to-day I was
gobbled. Little more than ten months ago I
was marched through the streets of Richmond
as I returned to liberty under a rebel guard.
To-morrow I propose to lead through the
same streets a well tried regimeat with Band
playing and colors flying.”
a

was

“The Spring Ride.”—This is the title of a
book just published by Henry Hoyt, Boston. It shows religion asserting its power, and
bringing on earth peace and good will. To this
well-told story, is added Irish Mission Scenes
and Adventures, giving vivid sketches of the
efforts to introduce the Protestant religion
among the Irish in their native country. Th!i
book will be a valuable addition to Sabbath
school and juvenile libraries. It can be found
at H. Packard’s, No. 61 Exchange Stret.
new

THE-

EVENINfi

.Prospect* of tho Capture of Jeff. Davit—Progreso of the Assassination Trial—Mrs. SurTrial.

Confinement—Bulletins of the

Nkw Yobk, May 11.

The Tribune’s special Washington dispatch
has the following:
Sanguine expectations of the capture of Jeff.
Davis, are not indulged in by any officers here.
If he is captured, it will be the result of accident, though the Government is exerting its
utmost power to trap him.
The trial of the assassins to day made considerable progress, much testimony having
been taken. Testimony will be offered that
Harrold went to Canada after Booth’s visit
there, and conferred with accomplices.

Mrs. Surratt, one of the chief instigators of
the assassination, is closely guarded; but is, as
One of her
yet, defiant and unrelenting.
daughters is very sick, and, it is said, has
poisoned herself. It is positively known that
young Surratt is now in Canada.
It is believed that Secretary Stanton will
send bulletins of the progress of the trial to

receipts

on

the

Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending

May 6th,
$40,808 00
Passengers,
Express Ireight, mails and sundries, 2 976 00
live
stock.
84,690 00
Freight and
were

Total,
Corresponding week last

year,

Increase,

$128,474
108,551

00
00

$19,928 00

Class Day.—We are requested to announce that public Rhetorical exercises will
take place at the Chapel of Weatbrook Seminthat exercises approary this afternoon, and
priate to class day will be held this evening,
which the friends of the students and the
Seminary in general are invited to attend.—
The horse cars will run so as to accommodate
all who may wish to be present.
Returning Home.—About thirty of the
soldiers who recently went from here, to Galloup’s Island, expecting to be sent to the front,
returned in the cars yesterday and proceeded
to Augusta, where they will be mustered oat
of the service. It is understood that nearly
all the soldiers at G&Uoup’s Island will be sent
i* home.
Homeward Bound —The 1st, 16th, 17th,
19th and 20th Me. Regiments and the 1st Me.
Heavy Artillery are on their way from Richmond to Washington, to be disbanded, and
return to their homes.
Rev. T. G. Moses, of Kittery, will preach
in Preble Chapel this (Friday) evening. Services to begin at

a

quarter to

eight o’clock.

Speech of Qtn. Hotecrans.

Bostoh, May

is

going to raise 25,000 men to go to Mexico.
Gen. Rosecans is not a going to do any such

thing. (Applause.) Gen. Rosecrans thinks
that the soldiers, who have fought this great
battle for freedom, have done it with more
patriotic motives than have ever been seen
before (applause); and I do not believe that
our young men, who have distinguished themselves in the annals of all time, will permit
themselves to be misled, or should be misled,
from their high and honorable course into any

buccaneering expedition. (Loud applause.)
The General further said he hoped to see
public opinion directing our young men into
the chennel of peaceful industry, in which he
proposed to set an example; that we now
owned the United States, where there was
In conclusion he said,
room enough for all.

“I have taken occasion to make these remarks
because I saw, when in Washington, men willing to start something or other, men whose
advaocement hitherto has not been sufficient
to gratify their ambition.
But, if you examine
the names of those mentioned in the advertisements, you will And them third-rate fellows
who are not worth a snap, and that common
soldiers were worth a dozen of them.” (Loud

applause.)

At the close of the
speech three rousing
cheers were given for Gen. Rosecrans and the
of
the
Cumberland.
army
Financial.

who represented
thePatapsco
by
themselves as deserting rebel soldiers wishing
to obtain passage to Point
Lookout; and as
River

men

soon as aboard the schooner they overpowered the captain and crew, put them ashore,
and made sail, arriving at Salt Cay, T. L, Bahamas, on the 17th ult. The American Consul made a demand for the pirates. This was
not granted; and, although the pirates were
ordered to leave in twenty-four hours, they did
not do so. It is supposed to be their design to
capture a larger vessel, and commence a regular piratical cruise.

The Law of Tbeason.—The law of I860,
which was passed to carry Into effect the contreason, declares as follows:
■‘If any person or persons,
owing allegiance
to the United States of America, shall levy
war against them, or shall adhere to their enemies, giving them aid and comfort within tne
United States or elsewhere, and shall be
therefore convicted, on confession in open
court, or on the testimony of two witnesses to
the same overt act of the treason whereof he
or they shall stand
indicted, such person or
persons shall stand adfqdged of treason
against the United States, and suffer death.”

Freedmen s Savings Bank of South Carolina.
There were 10,750 individual subscriptions for
$50 and $100 each.
Surrender of Dick Tayler.

New Yobk, May 11.
special dispatch to the Cincinnati Gazette
dated Cairo, May 9th, says: “The following
dispatch was received at headquarters in
Memphis, from Gen. Canby, via Senatobia on

Washington.

Washihgtok, Mav 11.
Marquis DeKontholon, the new French
Minister, and suite, have arrived. They were
received at the depot by several members of
the Legation.
The State Department hea received a translation of the royal decree which admits the
cereals of provisionally into the ports of Portugal.

It it ascertained from an official source that
the rule adopted by the court for the trial of
the assassins does not at present admit visitors
of the press.
Various Jtsms.

Halifax, N. S., May 11.
The steam hip Asia sailed tor Boston at 1
o’clock last night.
New York, May 11.
The steamer Golden Rale, from Aspinwall
2d inst., arrived this morning with a
large
cargo.

St. Domingo dates of the 9th state that the
Spanish troops have left, and the Dominican
Republic is folly restored.
■_>

Districts

Military

•

4n

Virginia—Mustsring
out Troop*.
Washington, May 11.

The Herald’s special Washington dispatch
Virginia has been divided into four Districts, and that the Secretary of the Treasury
has also appointed the requisite number of
Assessors and Collectors.
The same dispatch says an order has been
issued to muster out of service all soldiers
whose terms expire on or before the 31 inst.
Lloyd Garrison

and ttts Anti-Slaoery
g animation.

Or-

New York, May 11.
Wm. Lloyd Garrison has resigned his position as President of the Anti-Slavery Society,
and Wendell Phillips has been selected to fill
the

place.

A Oold-blooded Letter.
When J. M. Mason, rebel envoy, received
the

news

of Mr. Lincoln’s

assassination, he

immediately addressed a letter to the editor ol
the London Index, in which occurs the follow-

ing passage: ‘They, (the southerners,) well
knew, as will equally all well-balanced minds>
that the ass&sination is the
necessary offspring

of those scenes of bloodshed and murder in every form of unbridled license which have signalized the invasion of the Seuth by Northern
armies, unrebuked certainly, and therefore in
st'gated by their leaders, and those over them!’
In this same letter, thiB celebrated traitor
spoke of President Johnson,‘with Butler of
the notorious prefix,’ as the exponents and
leaders of the party of which Mr. Stanton is
the type. We should think this Envoy’s occupation is about gone; but will he return to
this country? We think not. If Jeff. Da
vis is lucky enough to reach England with his
long train of wagons filled with stolen gold,
he and Mason will make a ‘pair of noble brothers.’
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HOOP 8KIBT8.

Ton

JLea.ee and Manager..o. jy Pik4

theend is not vet

REJOICE AND BE GLAD I

ll. J

J

F1TZGEBA1D k HOMDOI

HOOP SKIRT MAN I

Are

HAS RETURNED

Great Reduction in Prices!

Headquarters Military Division of West
Mississippi, Citronelle, May 4.—Lieut. General Taylor has this day surrendered to
me,
with the forces unde? his command, on subthe
same
terms
as
stautialiy
those accepted bv
Gen. Lee.

the psbiio

(Signed,)
_

K. R. g.

Cabby,
Major General.

_

Skirt Business.

Grand.

Opening

FAIRBANKS,

HOOP SKIRTS!
At prioM that

SKIRT & CORSET

Surpa«« any of Our

Change

New Yobk, irfiay 11.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says the
Commission
for the trial of the assasMilitary

occupied to-day in hearing charges

against the accused.
Rumors of a change in the Cabinet are again
renewed with increased probabilities of truth

16
20

Square

25

New Yobk, May 11.

The Post’s Washington special dispatch
says Gen. Sherman was in Richmond, and
rode at the head of the line yesterday as the
14th Corps passed through the streets of that

city.

Tea

BARGAINS,

Nobody injured.

Thunder Storms at the South and West.

BARGAINS,

Skirts

CO.,

Market.

Haw Yobk.Muj 11.
Cotton—steady; sales 1300 bales.
Flour—sales 78JO bbls; state and Western dull
and 15®25e tower; Southern 20o lower; Canada 13
@250 lower; tales 460 bbls.
Corn—dull and nominal, wa quote from 1 00 to
116.

Cats—quiet; Canada40@43c.

Beef—dull.
fork—sales 6.760 bbls prime at 32; prime mess
18830.
Lard-lower: sales 1800 bbls.
Butter—dull
W liiaxey- dull: sales 160 bbls,
Sugars—drooping; sales 600 hbds Muscovado at
10@12i8- Havana 100boxes. 18j.
Coffee—steady; sales 6400 bags Java on private

For

Thirty

Days!

At Prices

“

“

“

“

“

••

Bring

TEA

RUSKS,

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,
o» all

Bought

We Make No

High Prices

Collected.

or

Twenty Spring

FNAL

SMITH,

□
BOOTS AND

CO.,

Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealers in

20

Spring, Wide Tape, Skirts

SHOES,
STREET,

for

IN

$1,00

GREAT

WEEPING,

P. MORRELL A Co.

Poor fellowa, bow bad they feel, while Aaderaon la
a

86 Spring Skirt for $1,60, worth
at

No More

»0*TU»JJ.

Advertising,

I

Goods, for Adersen

is

right

on

your heel,

and is selling

Splendid
Fine Shirts Made to

1 SI].

CUSTIS * CO.,
»»3 Concrete Street, (Morton Block.)
maySdtf

Andrew Johnson on the 4th of March.
At the meeting of the Temperance Union,
in New York, James A. Briggs said:
“I have the following statement from the
Shirt Patterns,
Hon. Mr. Bice of Bangor, Me., and the present
Cat from Measure,
representative in Congress from that district.
By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.
Mr. Bice is the personal and political friend of
Morton Block.
may8tf
Mr. Hamlin, the late Vice President:
‘“On the 4th of March, Mr. Hamlin called,
In a carriage, at the Kirkwood House, Pennsylvania Avenue, for Mr. Johnson, Vice Presithe snnny aide of Exohange atreet, about middent elect, and they rode together to the Capi- ON way between New City Hall and Poet OAoe,
a good place to bay
tol. Mr. Johnson was perfectly sober. After
they went into the Vice President’s room, Mr.
An
Underooat.
Johnson said, “I am not flt*to be here, and P. MORRELL
a good assortment at fair
ICO.,
have
left my home, as I was prioes, 118 Exchange hare
ought not to
street.
decltdtf
slowly recovering from an attack of typhoid
Mr.
wrote
and
But
Lincoln
fever.
telegraphed
For Sale.
me, as did other friends, that I must be here,
In Cape Slizabtth,
miles from
sdo i came,
l am now very weax ana enerthe city, on the direct road to the
all
the
and
to
I
require
Atlantic
vated,
strength
day
Hoa>e. 30 acres of land,
can get, and I wish for some spirits.”
which or early marketing cannot
Mr.
ha exoelled— well wooded—buildHamlin sent out for a bottle of whiskey, and
Site commanding Tiew of city, harbor,
ings
good.
M-. Johnson drank a good potation.
Mr. and
surrooatlngooantry. Terms easy.
Hamlin then put the bottle in the secreary,
Apply to DrE. HUTCHINSON, on the premi-

FOUND.

the right place; and may God keep him and
preserve him.’”

M. Pbovost Paradol.—This French Librecently been elected to the French
Academy over M. Jules Janin, and made his
debut before the world in a long and able article in the Journal des Debate on the fall of
Richmond, in which he highly praises our Union and predicts for the Republic the most
brilliant future. He also hints, as do all tne
Liberal writers, that the time has come for a
change of policy in Mexico. This Mexican
question is yet destined to trouble Louis Napoleon more than he may dream of in his phileral has

Although

our

war

is

excitement, yet other portions of the world
may supply its place and keep the public mind

in Port-

LUMBER!
Bethel CtarnwHiu go. are prepared to fni>
THB
■ish Sprnce dimentions of all siWB
Also,
Board*, Shingles. Lathet, and Pickets, at short no.
tlee Orders solicited.
OffloeUommeroial Street, near the head of Hobson’s Wharf.
JABEZ TRUE, Treas’r.
Portland, April 26,1866.
»p26d3m

snbsorlber may hereafter be found at the Dressing
Rooms of John M. Todd, oorner of Middle and Exchange streets, when he will be happy to see his old
fr*«Bd»J.H B. M JRRILL.
May 11—lwd

Com.

for Sale.

One sixteenth of the good Bsie Dax>
IBL Boohs can be bought low, If as*
m/u
for soon,
piled
/MfK
O. L. BAILEY,
41 Exchange St.
“^^^apl8eedtf

jam*-

“

••

and

“
••

Perfect

Fitting

More

Styles.

for $2.00 and 2,20,

all Whalebone.
A
a

pair.

eee

Anderson.

Every Style, Every Variety,
Every Kind.

Hu is working

lor year interest, and will

Sell Yon Goods

maturity,

at the

Cheap,

All hare got their Marching Orders and Hast ha
8old.

GOLD-BEARING BONDS I

humbug about him. Ton know that he

are

always worth

when you oome to bis store wheedle yon into paying

big prise.

Counties or States, and the interest is not taxed

Cambric

Bands,
Dimity Brands,
and Double,

Linen Handkf a,

Embroidered Hdkfs.

Way.

All that Anderson advertises to ds be will do and
treat you Airly and civilly into the bargain.

Come and

eee

Andemon at the

96 MARKET

New

new

stand,

SQUARE,

96

«ee

ne!

FITZGERALD

York

We

&

I0DSDCIN,

Wholesale ud Retail

SKIRT and CORSET STORE,
OBO. ANDERSON,
Agent.
ortland, Huy U-dlf

hare aot failed,cleared out, or eold oat; bat will be foand at onr Mew
Store, No- 1« and ISO Kiddie street, whore we, as
horetofo re, continue to manulaotmro oar Jnetly oele
brated Sikirto, to whloh thousandeof ladies In Cortland am I rioinity can testily.

Ladles, c all and

less

surplus ef.tbe

on a

owner's income

hundred dollars a year.

six

exoeedirg

1 his faot inereaaes the

r

value from one to three per oent. per snnum,accordon other property.

lag to the rate levied

QUICKLY.

Less than •800,000,000 of the Loan authorised by
the last Congress are now on the market.
Thla
amount, at the rate at which it is being absorbed,
will all be subscribed tor within two months, whan
the

no.es

will undoubtedly oommand

uniformly been the
scriptions to other loans.
has

no

oase

It

on

a premium, as
closing the sub-

now

seems

probable

oonsiderable amount beyond the present

se-

will be offered to the publio.
ei

every town

and motion of

the country may be afforded facilities for taking the

ISO middle

PORTLAND,
k

K. fit—SI lirts made to order
May 8, 184 6.

PURSUANT

K.

The Schooner

Enei,

Hw Tackle, Apparel and Fnrnlture, togetter with
tue CARGO lately laden on board.
The lame having b ton ordered to bo eo'd by the
Dj’trict Court of the united State# for the District
•f Maine.
Terms of Sale—CASH.
Dated at Portland this eleyeath day of May A. D.
1166.
CHARLES CLARK,
U. 8. Manual Dirt or Maine.
■aylldtd

United States Cotton Sale.
5,000 Bales of Upland Cotton

At 1 o'clock P. M. at the

Co, three dan be’or- thesaie

Catalogues wtU be ready on
Co's, and at the Custom

ton A

M.

Bankers throughout the country

agreeltu

receive

have generally

subscriptions

at par. Subscriber,
agents, in whom they have confidence, and who only are to be responsible for the
will

aeleot their

own

First National Bank of Port'and.
Second National Bank of Portland.
Canal National Bank of Portland.
Merchants’ National Bank ot Portland.
may# sdhwSm

THE NINTH NATIONAL DAM,
of

ME.

Nnw

Yobx.

CAPITAL. 91,000.000. PAID IN.

Fiscal Agent of the United States,
Deliver 7JO Notea Free ot

Charge,

by express,in all parts of the oountry, and reoeive
in payment Cheeks on New York, Philadelphia and
Boston, current bills, and all five per cent, interest
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Orders
sent by mail will be promptly filled.

lnat, at

maylldtd

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange St.
ou

Fare and Wntervllle an,,

ON

Fore and Wateryille Sts, 82 b, 86 each.

K. M. PAT1EN, AUCTIONKEK, 12

ExobangeTt.

Valuable R< al Estate eu Plumb
St. at Auction.
Tneedxy, May 28d,at 12o'clock, at
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE,

WU1 bo sold a lot ol Land containing abont eighty
six hundred leet, together with the
buildings thereon, situated on thi salt I'd# of Plumb iireet, being
tke Homeetead of the late Tboma. MoLellan
The
building! eon slit of a large three stoned brlok
dwelling, ibedi and barn
For particulari call on Debloii t Jackron, ExOban ge st
may at

REMOVAL!
DEiflllttt,
Medical Electrician
Hu removed hit office from Clapp's Bleak to

1»4 MIDDLE STREET,

reoeives the accounts of Banks and
Bankers on favorable terms; also of individuals
keeping New York aeoounts.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. 0. Ouv a. President.
March 1—dgw8m

the Diitei Rtotee Betel, Ittn

Hurl; Sppoiite

reepeotfuliy announce to theoittzens ol
Portland and vicinity, that he ha. permanentWOULD

ly located in this city. Darin* th* two year, we
have been in this city, we nave qv~* "“®e w
the worst forms ol disease In puai Who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing pa
ttents in se Sheet a tlm. that tbs question is oltea
asked, do they stay ouredf To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay oared, a » wiL
loot or the sooond time for nothing.
Dr. D. baa been a practical edsotrician ter tseeatj.
)ne years, and is also a regular graduated phytK ».i •
Bleotrioity is perteotly adapted to ohr-nio disease-1
ia the form or nervous or siok headache, neuraig g
In the head, nook,or extremities; consumption,wl, ■
la the aoutestages or where the lungs use not in. y
Involved; aoute or ohroaio rheumatism, so*cnula, <,
Useue-1. white swelling*, spinal disease, yurvat- a
if the spine, eontraoted muMles. distorter! -iru- a*
i> ally or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’Danoe, deafness stai •
wring or heeitaasy ot speech, dyspepsia, iadls:l -a, oonstlpation and liver oomplsint, pilus we on «
eviry oaselkatoan be preeantea-asthma hronol
°f<h* ,kMt’u< 1111 foma °f isms g

'mpUMaT

By Bleotrioity
The KhsumaUo, the goaty, the lame and the lain
isap with joy, and move with the agility aad oiastu#
Ity ol youth; the heated brain D oooud; the Dost
oltten limbs restored, the nnoouth deformities -u
moved; faintneesconverted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear ai 4
the palsied iorm to more upright; the blemishes cl
fomtli are obliterated; the aooidmti of mature llte
prevented; the oalamltles of old age obviated, an#
■a native eirnalation maintained,

LADIES
Whobavecold hands and feel; weak slomeehe,
.erneand weakheoki; nervous and siok headache;
llssineee and swimming in the heed, with indigrt.
lion end constipation of the bowels; pain In th* side
tad book; leaoorrhosa, (or whilst); tailing ei the
womb with internal aaaotrs, tumors, polypus, uad
til that long train oi diseases will Had in Klee trietty a sure means of cure. For painful menstruum v,
too profuse menstruation, and all of thou* long 111 *
ot troubles with young ladies, Kleetrioity is e verts a
ipeolito, and will, In a short time, reatore the luhertl
to the vlgor.of health.

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH I
Dr. D. still continue, to Entreat Teeth by Mteeti it
th
ity without Pain. Parson, having decayed let
er stumps they wish to have removed lor resetting
*o
call.
a
invitation
would
he
give polite
hltetro magnetic Machines for sale lot

Superior
family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. ran aooommodut- a lew patients

w

th

H>ard and treatment at his house.
’**»
Office hours from ( o -i •* * »
from 1 to 6 r. M.. and 7 to »in the ■»•■!■*■
Consultation

Free._,0Tltl

Wholesale Millinery!
134 Middle St.

This dank

U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN,
FOB SALK AT TflK

Canal
0. C.

Banls,.

SOJfERBV,Ca*hie?.
ftblThdtf

Portland Feb.

Mila day opening IMrty oases Bt'sw
Goode, In all the varieties, together with a
ot
ehoioeline
art. are

W

French and American Flo wen,
the heat New York Hoaaee.

From

Also, a splendid line of OnnanatiTS, in every
oeivable style.

———

^PACKETS.

NEW

GOODS

EVSEY

eon-

DAY.

Orders lolioited and promptly attendtd to.

April W—d8w

HILLMAN A ATKINS.

DWINEL HOUSE,
PICKERING SQUARE,
....
MAINE.

BANGOR,

BUnohard. will tat*

Capt.
THE
Freight for the abore named place*. tor the *aaaHohr Amoroso,

**tor further information inquire of

FLIite fc DBKW, 96 Oomm***Ul St.

naylOdlm

the 17'h
Hour*-

Tuesday, May S81, at 12 n, at Merchints’ F,xchange, imme is el, after the n.- of ti e Meuenan Homes'fad, two desirable
bul'dlng lots, oor-

loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private

Dahlia 8kirt& Fan cy Goods Store Freight for Bath, Richmond and
Gardiner.
I
•»-»
*•- 148
and

UxrrxD Statu of Axbrioa, l
District of Maixb.bb.
J
to or Interlocutory Order of Silo,
to me directed, from the Hod. A stair Were,
Jadgi of the United StcteeDretrlcr Court,, libit, and
tor tbe Dletrlot of Maine, I eball e’ tore ana sell at
public Vendors, to tbe highest bidder th r nor, the
following property and merchandise at tbe time
and place within Mid District as fo<luw», Tit—
At TownagxD I|abbor, Boothbay, ou Friday,
the Nineteenth day of May ourrent, at 10 o’clock A.

un-

Agent,

Hem-Stitched Hdkfs,

That is Not His

premium.

a

The 749 notes oannot be taxed by Towns, Cities,

Will

Mask Vail*.

Ruffling, Single

U. S. MARSHAL’S SALE

OK. IP. It.

And Special Agent for 1 at Coon, Subscription)

does not blow about selling goods oheap, and then

a

Notions.

Black Lace Vails,
Gauze Vails,

Ton know Anderson'e way of doing business!
no

and oonstitutes the

option of the holder into

Or *nn Citt

Yankee

And Warrant Everything he Belle.

there it

Desirable.

delivery of the notes for which they reoeive orders.
JAY COOKE,
•ubaoriptiea Agent, Philadelphia.
May 1st, 1898.
Subscriptions will be reoeived by the

.

Ladies, oome and

mayl2td

Qs

BUTTONS!

small let of Domeslio Corsets for 7* oents

OH

is the ONLY LOAN IN MARKET now

In order that clttsens

BUTTONS,

French Corsets for $1,85

Scales, Safe,
Auction,

at Auction.

already adopted measures to reduce expendias rapidly aa possible to a
peace footing, this
withdrawing from market at borrower and purchas-

ries

BUTTONS,

and will sell

at

Thursday, May 18th, at 10 A u, on Walker’*
Wha'V, near Button Depot, we shall *<11 on*
bnilding 21 by 00 loot, one ind a halt stoma. Iw.s
sheds 26 by 80 met each O- e r • 1 Tiltnn A MoFarland't 8*ie, about 2000 lbs; orefaiibaaka Platform 8oale, nearly new weighing lour tone; me g
boras Jigrer; one Job Wason; one Lumber Wagon; Four Sets Track Harnesses.
Also. ne lot of
land oa Clark Street, marly opposite the 8hovel
Factory, about to by 60 le. t— a iplendld lot.
HEN BY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers

Laud

has

that

no more

L*H|GH LUMP COAL for Foundry
1 rMV0NS
1UU use. for sale by
BAB DELL, MCALLISTER fc CO.,
Ho. 60 Commercial Street.
maylldfcwlw.

I

Former Price #6.

Dissolution.
lately existing under the firm
THEofcopartnership
Elwell fc Mornll has been dltsolred. The

Brig

«

Free from Taxation.

Ladis rejoice and be glad, for Andereen is yon
friend and will see that you pay big prices

Wagon, Ac,

a

U. 8. 3-90 Six Per Cent.

80 doi Kid Gloves, in Bluok and Colon, *1,60

Perfect Beautle*

Tickets.

For the OIL REGIONS of Now
Prnwsylvahia, Ohio, and ml!
,lle Wbst, via the Erik Railway, for sale
P"“
at theloweet
rates, at the Union Tiokht Offio*,
31 EXCHANGE STREET,
marllldfcwlstf
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

A

«

$90 note.
“
$100
$500
“
$1000
«
$5000

on

offered by the Government,

Back Combs!

FOR ONE DOLLAR,

aSC^KtYoBK,

A

*•

Whloh

We Hats Cot them in All

Balldings, Land,

K

tures

This

100 doe Choiee Lisle and Gauntlet Gloves, from IS
to 86 cents.

Corsets,

ap!7d|-wtf

nearly over,

and It would seem that we shall be without

upon the stretch.

»“•

■

More

“

•«

readily cashed any-

er.

Back Combs,

French

Order,

CHARLES

Through

$1

at

GLOVES, GLOVES

From Measure by

and the two remained seated for gome minutes, when a gentleman entered, and said it
was time to go into the Senate Chamber. Mr.
Johnson said again, “I will take some more of
the whiskey, as I need all the strength for this
occasion that I can haws.” They then went
into the Senate Chamber, and in his weak and
feeble condition of health the whiBkey produced the effect described upon Mr. Johnson;
and Mr. Hamlin said, “Perhaps I am tte responsible one for this matter.” Andrew JohnHe is sober
son is not an intemperate man.
and in his right mind, and is the right man in

VARIETY!

100 doz English Iron Prate tv from S3 ota ts 70 ota.
lOOdoz German Iron Frames from 16 ota to 46 ota.

To Mil cheap and then getting big prioea for you

i

LOAN.

are

SUBSCRIBE

Ohoap Store,

*'change St.

7-30

The Rebellion is suppressed, and the Governmet t

bound

Messers

SITUATED

cer

100 doi. Ladies’ Ribbed Cotton Hose,
Hand made, observe no seams in feet,
for 20 cents per pair.

leaat *2,80.

OB Emery A I he mu 8ts, > ear Pine
street, and adjoining land oi Don. J. B Brown.
These lota oonta^n 84000 square lata 1. nd, having
a street front of more thin 876 test.
Tbeloention A
rery desirable being eieTatea and commanding a
line view or the aurronnolng conn rj, and most
rapid y increase In Talar. 1 hay will be diTlatd In
lots to su t purchasers. A better ebance wDi never
be olfoied to secure good lots for private lesidencee.
Terms easy, and will be made known at ale.
The above sale ispovpon d to TUsSDAT, May
10th, at 1 o’clock P, M on aceo, unt ei the storm.
HEN BY BAILEY A CO., Anot'rs.
ap281id

The nale of the seeond series of Three Hundred Mil-

Low Prices I

Extremely

Superior Tape, Extra Finish, Patent Claap.

aelling

I

To be followed with
HAYDN’S "CBB4TI0N,” Tuesday Evening, 28d.
uANDkL’S
ISRAEL IN EGYPT,” Tnnreday
Evening, 26th,
MEN DLEBSOHN'8 “ELIJAH,” Saturday Evening, 27th,
HANDEL S "MESSIAH,” Sunday Evening, 23th.
Vooax, and InsTBUMUTSL Conoebt*, with th>
Full Orchestra of One Hundred, w.ll also be given
on Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons and rhnrsdayandbri ay Mornings ortbe Festival week.
The prices of tickets will be duly announoed.
LOKINO B. BARNES, Seo’y.
ap27 2aw8w

Department.

$1,25

LIBERAL TERMS,

m&ylltf

Qulokstlver Mlniag Co.681
Hudson,.1085
New York Central.
Erie.
76J
deeding...94
Hiabigsn Southern,.681

MENDELSSOHN’S HYMN OF PRAISE,

Ten
20

Undoubtedly tha but and largest variety

Skirt for

Spring

the forenoon of Tuna-

on

One oent per day
“
Two oenti •*

land, and

Tuesday, May 9, at 4 o’clock F. M,

Exchange Saleeroomi 111 Broadway ».Y.
_HT*Samples can be seen at the offlee of Meiers.
Keeton A

HOSIERY and GLOVE

II Belling

A 30

before at-

15th ef December and 16thoi June by Conpons at-

on

No. 113 Exchange Street,

"

eonntry.
Tne Ket'ival will open
»AT, the 23d, with

The 8even-Thlrty Notes are* oonvertable on theil

ANDERSON

TRADE.

all legitimate commsroe having been removed, the public muy with tbegrtatest freedom continue to trade for thtir clothing at

ever

this

GREAT LOAN OE THE PEOPLE.

dealers, for

X

than Two Hundred Millions to be disposed of. The
interest la payable semiannually In onrreney on the

and

tt

Auction

45 cents.

GNASHING OF TEETH
Among the Middle

J±.t

House Lots

Saturday, May UOlh, I860,

AxmiOAH, 88 ota per pfir, worth_..$1,16
Fkuuch, #1,76 per pair.
Gnurair, #1,60 par pair.

WAILING,

surpassing anything

manner

tempted in

tached to each note, whiob
where. It amounts to

GREAT

valuable

space ol TBinrr days, over One Hnndred Millions
of this series have hem no d—leaving this day lost

French and American,

m

ME.

Boots and Shoes made of the best material and
warranted to gire satisfaction
Particular attention
paid to the mansfaotur.ng of men's calf boots. D aler* will find it for their interest to call and examine
before purchasing.
mayl0d4w

Market.
Hiw You, May 11.
Beettnd Board.—Stocks lower.
Amcrioan Gold.1811
United States Sixes, 1881, coupons.10M
United States 6-20 coupons.1041
United States 10-40 ooupens.96
Cumberland Coal Co.. 89

in t

Corsets,

BIG PROFITS ARE ABOLISHED.

Postponed.

35 cents,
45 cents,

Corsets,

Skirts for IS Cts,

ExchangTuT.

Will be sold under direction ol Simeon
Draper, U.
S. Cotton Agent, on

Corsets,

Played Out !

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 13

on

lions, payable three years from the 16th day of Juae,
1866, was begun on tbe 1st of April. In the short

Sold by other dealers for $1,60.

NO. 164 MIDDLE
PORTLAND,

Skirls.

Hoop

Sale will take piaos
ma>lutd

Monday, May ltth, at lit o’olock. on ibe prone
ONIke-,
No 4 Plum, next to Fore it will be sold the
stoned
wooden dwelling, tog* her with the
!Wj.
Hind. Lot 42 bv 64. 8»le
positive. For par 1mlBra
°»u
the auctioneer.
ep’jgtd

rendering the great Oratorio* of

Handel, Haydn, and Mendelssohn

Tbe sale of the first series ol 8800,000.000 of the
7-30 Loan was completed on tbe Slst of March, 18)6.

Corsets I

Office No. 62 Exchange Street,
Portland.

CHAS. P. HOLMES &

Charge

Hoops for
HoOps for
12 Hoops for

Heavy Wire, Kid Finish, Patent Cla«p.

maylldtf

FREE

are

Inndied,

OHHAT OB.OAN
with the beet eole talent in the oonnty.wUl
together
unite in

Along! U. S.

for Goods.

10

16

a

Kurna,

Settlements Gashed, and alt olaims against
the Government oolleoted, by

ON

1,35
1,50

8

Come and See Anderson and Get
Spring Skirt for 62 cts.

COM. SHEET BUNS.

maylldlw

RESTRICTIONS

1,15

Yonr Purse

■

Oils; dull.
Tobaeoo—firm; Kentucky 7@60.
Tallow—dnlland heavy; sales 48,000 B> at 10@11.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

osophy.

Belmont Skirt,

Misses’

yet Unheard of.

as

Sail,

oommenoratlon of their tif l*th daniearaary,
commencing oa the 28d and oloaing on toe 28th ol
May or the preaent year.

FINANCIAL

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

terms.

Illinois Central,.H4I
Cleaveland A Pittsburg,.64J
Gold dosed at Gallager’s Evening Exohange at

Hoop,

25
30

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

CREAM CAKES,
DYSPEPSIA CAKES,
GINGER SNAPS,
PARKER HOUSE BUNS,
LONDON BUNS,
ROSE BUNS,

Violent thunder storms south and west tonight, have prevented our receiving our usual
Washington and other dispatches.

1,25 worth

Old Fogies Clear the Track!

and. O orsets

20

Rolls I

N. B.—Also in addition to a general assortment
as is usually kept by Bakers.

New Yobk, May 11.

in. tape,

The above Shirtaare made of IS wire, 10 bottom,
with hear. Kid fronts, clasped on tha aides, with
all modern improvements, and eompoaed of Washburn k Moan's celebrated Wire.

HOP

MANASSEH

11.
During a violent thunder storm this aftera
of
row
in
the
noon,
twenty-eight houses,
northern section of the city, was blown down.

Hoop, Ladies’, for 75c, worth $1.20
Hoop, Ladies’, 3 in. tape, 1,25, worth
Hoops, Ladies’, 3

AT

Bonds.
The next regular Stock
Saturday, 30tb May.

■

BARGAINS!

Tea Sollsean be bad at No 88 Brackett St,
every f m, at 6 or 6) o'oloek, until further notice, Sunday s excepted.
G. W. H. BROOKS.

Philadelphia, May

Botton

Rolls I

Hot

Buildings Blown Down.

FOLLOWING:

2,00.

•

Arrival of the I4th Corps at Richmond.

The Handel and Haydn Society.
Will hold n grand MUSICAL FESTIVAL at the

AND THE

STREET.

such
a

26 Market

HOUSE._
Tea

G RAN D
Musical Festival,

A Chorus of Six Huadred Trained Voice*,

1.62,

£

Jh9 moat talented and artlatlo performeraerereongregattd in one onmptny In the world, numbering
2) artist* of merit, related by a fall uichestra and
ttraaa Bind, under tbe persona! dlreotiou of ION Y
PAafK. the world reaowped Clown, Comedian
and Com o Vooallat.
Admissiro 8J sente. Reserved seat* 60 cents. For
pardon],ra ate programme and deseriptlTe bills.
May 5 dllt
Uttia B ORIS TE, Agent.

Orcheitra of One
THE

MEHCHAHTS’ EXCHANGE, on ga urday,
May 18, at 13 K,46 enures, Casoo, Canal ani^
Merohants’ Banka, with variou, othur Sto kx and

Troupe.

STORE!

Sale !

Stocks and Bonds at Auction.

Farce. Mimtrel ft Pantomime

AID

NOTE

Special

13 Excbage St,

tion

ONLY

in

Formor

PATTgN, AUCTIONEER,

Real Estate on Plum «t. at Auc-

COMBINATION!

Music

dare auert that (If poeaible)

we

Efforta.

Hay, Coal, Railroad and

BROWN

Opera,

ATononsu.

E. M.

IN BOSTON.

new York

BOSTON.
By For sale in Portland by EMERY * WATERmaylldlw

Hot

STOCK \

E. M.

UO-,

*

17.

PASTOR’S

MAMMOTH

ON TO-MOBBOW WE WILL BELL

Store Seales will be found at our Warehouse,

Resignation of John A. Steward.
New Yobk, May 11.
John A. Steward, Assistant Treasurer of
the United States here, was to-day elected
President of the United States Trust Company, and will resign his present office. His
resignation is to take effect on the 30th of
June. Mr. Steward has discharged the duties
of his office with great fidelity, and retires because he believes his public services can now
be dispensed with, and that he may
accept a
less arduous and responsible position.

ooea-

CLEARANCE

ENTIRE

Reduced!

MILK

that oa all aimilar

aware,

praotlce haa bean In aooordanea with oar

OV THE

STANDARD SCALES.
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are

mayn5?*T

Wednesday,

and

THE ORIGINAL AND

OF OUB

With the fall of gold and the anticipated redaction In prioes of materials and labor, we hare this
day made a khduotion in the prices of oar

Gen. Washburne has also received a dispatch of the same import from Gen. Canbv
dated Mobile May 5th

our

TOTAL

Fairbanks Standard Scales !

oomplete assortment of

May IS, IS,

proieaaioua, we leel Ju.tided in believing that the
•hove announcement need) no oonflrmation, and
that our preaent effort* will tecure a

IN THE

Thb attention of onr readers is called to the
advertisement of Coe & McCallar’s. They
have a good assortment ol fashionable hats
and caps.

A

ITYHALL,

TONY

•loaa,

maylOdlt

POSITIVELY THREE NIGHTS ONLY I
Monday, Tuesday and

148 and 150 Middle 81.

NO MORE HUMBUG NOW!

Ac.
Lime
>r etreet, Horaee. cartligas, Uarnoseee. *0.
Ore
®rown*li carriage; one tup rior

et^S^!^S2.,1~P*r<>uet,®

AT

Booth’s Body.—The Washington correspondent of the Boston Advertiser says there

Horses, Carriages, Harnesses.
Saturday, May 13, at 11 o’clock A M, on
(

Doom open at 7*—oommenoe at 81 o’oloek.
60
Oreheetra Chain 76
**> ••cored without ex*
tr*
j10' fieat>
fra charge,
during the day, from 10 am to 4 r.

O

a. m

JennyLiridUW^r

UK. J. PROCTOR
miss m sexmoub.

__

their Goods.

Selling

TO PORTLAND AGAIN.

Hoop

THa

CADE,
ifCK
MAKIAMNE,

CHEAP

HOW

SEE

A

tha 6th:

on

Auction.

at 10

maylOtd

BONDMEN OF KENT.

ANDERSON,

is no resson to doubt the correctness of the
main points of the statement telegraphed to
that paper last week, in regard to the disposition made of the corpse of the assassain Booth,
which rests quietly beneath the smoothly sodded surface of the felon’s graveyard, beside
the arsenal, notwithstanding the efforts of sensational correspondents to locate It in the bed
of the Potomac, and to annihilate It altogether
with quick lime.

PROCTOR

CADE,

JACK

at

May IS

fa,
o'clock
at ofONdee,Friday,
7 bblu OcHoe. JObb's Ouloei, is, boxe. Hr100 dos

Fauoy Soap 1 fa ,1a Vinritig, DO boxes Soap,
egar, S dox Liquid Hemet, Soap rowderi, Candles,
Cigars, Spites, He.
HEN It Y BAILEY * Oo„ Auctioneers.

Friday Evening, May 112,1885,

On

Oroceiles

Will be preeented the great drama in 6 tote entitled

Look I Bo Astonished and Wonder.

THS

AUCTION SALES.

deeringhall

Morel

Once

mony.

Prices

ENTERTAINMENTS.

BENEFIT mf Mr. TOIBPH

The Assassination Thaia-A dispatch
to the Philadelphia
Bufttin, from Washington, says the reporters for the public press
were all refnsed admission to tbe trial of the
assassins today, and inconsequence there will
be no particulars of the trial made public until It closes, except through the medium of the
government authorities. The reason of this
rule, no doubt, is to be founMn the probability that the testimony may implicate other parties, not yet arrested, and whose arrest might
be prevented by the publication of the testi-

Moek

Prom

HOOP SKIRTS.
--'.Hf

stitutional provision against the crime of

Philadelphia, May 11.
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan received
by Jay Cooke "to-day, amounted to $15,411,800.
Beet Sbgab.—The Prairie (Illinois) FarThe largest Western subscriptions were 2d
National Bank of Chicago $370,000 ; 3d Namer has at its office a loaf of the old fashioned
tional Bank of St. Louis $131,000. The largest
shape of loaf sugar. It was made at a place
Eastern subscriptions were H. Clews & Co.,
a couple of
of New York $1,100,000 ; 4th National Bank In Illinois called Chatsworth, by
of New York $1,100 000; 1st National Bank of Qermans who have expended a large sun in
New York $1,000,000; 1st National Bank of erecting works for carrying on the business.
Philadelphia $750,000; 1st National Bank of The Farmer says that the beets can be raised
Hartford $300,000 : 2d National Bank of Bosfor 93.60 a ton, which is 17 1-2 cents a Uun
ton $600,000 ; 2d National Bank of Providence
$230,000; W. Cross of Worcester, $233,000; dred pounds; and that from this eight pounds
West National Bank of Jersey City $200,000. of sugar can be made, and in these times at a
Among the subscriptions were $80,000 by the cost not exceedingfive cents a pound.

Vew York

Supposed Pirates.
Nkw Yobk, May 11.
The Herald’s Nausau correspondent states
that an unknown vessel, which recently sailed
from Baltimore, was hailed before getting off

IX.

Min
n
Maj. Wen. Rosecrans visited the Representatives Hall, in the State
House, today; and,
at the cloce of the
sessions, made a short
speech. He said: “I perce ved, in large letters
in the
newspapers to-day, that Gen. Rosecrans

Gen. Dlx.

says
Railway Traffic.—The

TO TELE DAILY PRESS.

sinators is

PAPERS.

-^ so-

ratt in Close

TELEGRAPH,

Trial of the Assassins—Rumors of
in the Cabinet.

——————————

-TO

corps, who

BY

long

long as the Grand
Trunk railroad, without confusion, without
weaiiuess, without headache, and yet mathematically correct. It is small—about the size of
a smalt
spelling-book, made of mahogany, faced
with japaned metal on the exposed parts, with
sides of heavy rolled brass silver-plated, and
without springs, pulleys, gearing, index finger,
clock work, or anything that can possibly
get out of order. It is so simple that we

qualities.

Quite

Adding Machine-

We use the above name to designate a very
neat, simple, compact and invalneble contrivance for doing head work without the use
of brains; for adding up
columns of

Jt,«e

Supreme

Fowler'*

riaijsm.

Portland, May 6<h, 1866.—d2w

ROSCOE 8.

CARY, PROPRIETOR.

This Htro-e is p'ss’sn'ly loea'ed. not fkr
from the Hteambon* whtrf and Rrilroad
tart
Deprt. The rooms "re spacious. si r.
I
ftipw‘«h«sH end hetabl^ in well
■ naii
»
The
travaffords
the
•***•*»
tho
beet
with
impplied
eler will find at this establishinen• every tbiag to
ntajrftlt
make him comfortable and good humored,

RAILROADS.

POETRY.

GRAND

fottlSIXil]
Slowly

What is Death ?

a

•.

ascend the

winding

stair—

departing

ray,

So gent y ebbs life’s tide away,
feel tbelloving grasp to cease,
now

rests in pease.

We speak of Death ’tis but the shade
Which shrouds

And o 'er

us

from Heaven’s

falls while

us

we

light treads,

await

Our entrance at the

poarly gate.
The next a Father’s voice is heard,
And we "forever with the Lord.”
And in his image glorified
Forever to be

hear Heaven’s arches
our

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.
DtagiS^I .TrXna leave Portland, Grand

Stage, connect

no

WHITE

beam

Lsave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 8
Freight trains leave Portland

Ronton

H.ll.

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

And with the grace which God imparts
To all oar anxious, waiting hearts,

BUifMBR ARRANGE ifBUT.

Savior’s love
To bring ui to one house above.
Though clouds may oft obscure our skies,
And though earth’s billows often rise,
We’ll gladiy woloome overy one,
a

'Sfe-sasaMa dll and after Monday, 10th Inst, 1865,
tSfflBSBBItraiBs will leave as follows, until further notice:
Leave Saoo River for Portland, as 6.46 and 9.20
A. M., and 3.46 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and
1JM and 6.21 P. M.
The 1 60 P. H. train out and the 5.46 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.

home.

us nearer

and

Itewburyport, Matt., April 21.1861.
[OXIGIKAL ]

An Aorostio.
A

name behold on history's page;
Beaming with hallowed light;
Kenowned through every future age;

champion of the right.

A

How does its beauteous splendor rise,
Amid the clear and tranquil skies;
More than all others dear.

PORTLAND AND KBNSEBEC R. R.

Lobrighter burns the sacred Are,
In every patriot breast;
Now kiudies there but one desire;
Concealing all the rest.
One tribute to the name

so

Let every grateful freeman
Nor let its memory die.

dear,
bear,

system in both transactions.

price of

land every

On and afier Monday next, trains Will leave Portuailv lor Math Augusta, Waterville, KeadaTs
Mills, and Skowhegan, at 1 p. x, and on Saturdays
only for Bath and Augusta at 8 16 p. x. 'ike t rain.
from Pot', lasd at 1 reconnects at Knad&d's Mills
with the train lor Bangor and other stations
east,
earns night.
Passengers from Portland desiring to
take this roato oan purchasf tioketi to Ken. MUls
and inform the oonductoi in the oars that ther
go
t hrough to Bangor, and he will so
arrange their
fares through as that it shall cost them no more by
this route than by &uj otuer.
Trains aredae in Po tl«nd to oonnect with
trains
** 8 20 lA- “’ ,,uI *”*7 <*»J

them out here.

The folks are so busy looking lor oil Umy
haven’t time to build houses, and everybody
is afraid to put up a house lor fear that he
might cover an oil well.
(Joueequently the hotels are a little crowded.
me Muggins Hotel, where 1 put up,'is
much so.

Train leaves new depot Portland at
^Freight
daily.

M.

grims.

The sleeping accomodations are various.
We go to bed in platoons.
When the first platoon get asleep they are
carefully taken out of bed and hung over a
ciotbes-llne. The second platoon go through
the same process until everybody is provided
for.
%
Preferring to sleep alone, I slept on the
mantle piece, with the coal scuttle for a pitlow.
As I observed, land Is precious out here.
I bought a lot ten inches by four, for three
hundred thousand dollars, and commenced

operations.

The next thing is to commence boring.
You want a sharp bore. A public lectuier
won’t do. Neither will a skating gimlet.
I took a brace and bit, and went In.
Got down about seven hundred thousand
feet into the bowels of the land, when I catae
to an

Important

Thla is Geology, and yon perhaps won’t finit, but 1 will explain it all in the
016 Historical Society, I am ab lut

derstand

writing0
Got

candle and went down to

a

Us

see

ab mt

I found a big Megatherium about six hundred feet long, and nine hundred wide, in a

capital 6tate

of

preservation.

I got him out and shall send him along' by

express.

Went

on

boring through forty thousand foet

of saud-stone. Here encountered a
smell of sulphnr, which alarmed the native
who sold me the land, and to ease his conscience he gave me half the mouey back, and

strange

wanted

me to

stop boring.

Told him I was bound to keep on until I
struck lie, or came out on the other side of

A section of Pennsylvania went
up, anil I
went np with it. I guess I must have cdmi

down agalng.as the nextidea I had was flbding myself comfortably hung over the clothesline at the Mug gins Hotel.
An Investigation into the matter showed
that I had strufck through into a
gas 1 action
in China, which had
exploded at both ends of
the bore killing a hundred Chinese.
The casualties on our side were confined to
one native and a small
dog.
I havn’t given up yet. The folks
here are
very encouraging; they will stick to a man as
as
he
has a cent left, and I never knew
long
Muggins to turn a man out of his hotel Who
had the means to pay his Mil.
A kind-hearted
chap offered me
piece of land, the size of a stove-plate, within
a mile and a half of a seven
hundred barrel
well, for the reasonable figure of half a mil
lion, and two-thirds of the oil
;
I had concluded that boring for oil is i not
so profitable as bleeding the public
I A all
start au oil company on more liberal tsrms
than any yet offered.
I shall be prepared to guarantee anything
The capita! will be a million dollars, divided
into two milllon^hares at’fifty cents each..
Dividends of two hundred per cent, will be
paid weekly, iu addition to which each subscriber will be_entitled to a season ticket for
Laoigan’s Ball,a"hew hat, a farm in Minnesota,
and a ton of coal at market prices.
The “Scaly Bun” Petroleum Company! wi|l
be the biggest thiug in oil in the market.;
I am coming on to arrange the business as
soon as my friend rem*t me funds
enough to
pay my way back.
Yours oleaginouslv,
Cobby CLanOs.

anolher

A

Capital Retoat.—Charles XII., King
of
weeden, was once riding near Lsjlpsic
when a peasant came and knelt before
him, to
request, justice from a grenadier whd bad
e&rrled away his family dinner. The
King
ordered the soldier

to appear.
*ai<l he, with a stem
countenance,
‘that yon have robbed this man V
the
•Sire,’said
soldier, ‘I have not done him
so much injustice as your
majesty has dope
his master; vou have taken from
him a king

trl?e’’

thlsfeXw’

6

take“ PBly

&

NOYES,

Diamond Pins, Diamond

145 MIDDLE

Congress

thus thrown out of

are

employment,

SMALL.

Plants,

Florist,

No,

62 Pearl Street.
Offers for sale a large assortment ot

Garden Boots, Herbaceous Plants,
Shttfbbery and Fiower Seeds
09 HKE OWN

BAIB1NO.

ALBO

DAHLIA8 AND ROSES.
BOMB HUNDBKD

YAJLUCTIE8,
Which o»n bo purchased lower than at any other
Garden in the State. Price of Flower Seeds only
three oents per paper.
uut^Flowers, Boquets and Wreaths from April to
November.
IdSw

Maine

_may

wnmmmmm
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If You Insist

SPRING GOODS!
the undersigned take this opportunity to inour friends and patron, that we hare reanother
j

WEform
oeired

Railway Ticket Office. 31JExchauge Street, (up stairs.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

Doeskins,

Upon It.

AND

A NEW PAIR WILL BE felVEtt YOU
for the defective ones, unless the/ have been worn
so long that it would be unreasonable to expect a

Passaae Tickets for California, by ths Old Line
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad
may be seonred
by early application at this office.
March 20, 1886.
marSOdtkwtf

Whiali
suit

The C—O—D Man who will do the same thing by
the retailer who does the fair thing by you. See to
it that you axe not deprived “by the Statute” of
I
getting the boots and shoes yon like!

HENRY
IS,

Portland and Penobscot Kiver

30

ALL

ers

Fla.“ted.

A

THE STEAMERS

City,

Lewiston and Montreal,
nntu

follows :

further notioe, rud as

Leave Atiantio Whari, Portland
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday anc
Friday, at7 o'clock F. M.,and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’ciook P. H.
Fare in Cabin...*2.00.
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage U
any amonnt exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notioe is given and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every #600 additional value.
Feb. 18,1883.
dtf
L. BILLINGS. Agent.

New England Screw Steamship Co
SEMI-WEEKLY
Mi

To bs sold

r:

W. SYKES,

Whit

ACCOUNT,

by quickest
Water St.,

LITHARGE,
Lead,

com^ifoM»ny

‘massasr1,s*117

Dissolution

of
Copartnership.
firm of WP Merrill & Co, is this day dis
solved by mutual consent The bnsiness of the
Ann will tv settled by M. L Merrill who wi'l continue the Shoe bnslneas st the old stand. Ho 4 U 8.
w. P. MEEB1LL,
Motel B eliding.
M L. HEBKlLJ,.
may8d2w*

THE

tiokete at these ratci iromthe Agents.
F® AS CIS MACDONALD fc CO.,
s Howling Green. New Ybrk.
Jan9d4m

mo take the place ol Soft Coal, will be prepared *
A for delivering in a few days Try It.

Bridgtom Academy,
BRWGTON, MAINE.

rilQE Summer Term of this Institution will com*
X mence on-Tudeeday, May 80th.
For further
particular?, address the principal, Charles K. Hilton
A
1 Hl)M18 K. MEAD, Beo’y
,Mb! ofth
Bridgtcn, May 2, I860.
may6d2aw w3w

eT.

t" oil*° >b"

hl“nlM St

public

6mlU

Jt will burn in oolnmon
"PXW bdrwbile

Seed f/thoirw^'n,,81^^^^*11^
"rt>wlt',te "r
safe
explosive

and nSn
Fum>,
For tele at Mo 188 Fore street, bv

Portland,May 4,1866.—eod8mHN

Ha»

_

FHEIMTOM.
#

t„.-It tatt .>-*(<io.

j

Co.,

removed from Long Wharf to

mcb28dtf

Drawers,

CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.,
Congress St

TRBAStrMr mpabtiheit,

“The Canal National

.j

Pbuble

Oid and

Bank,

OF PORTLAND,’'
In the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberand
State
of Maine, ha* been duly organized
land,
under and according to the requiremente o The Aet
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National Currency, aecured by a
pledge of Dnited
States

bonds, and to provide ibr the circulation and

redemption thereof >• approved Jane 8, 1864, and
bae complied with all theprovidoueof said actreqnired to be oomp'led with before
eommeaolng the business of Banking under said Act:
Nov, therefore, l Freeman Clarke, Comptrollei
of the Cnrreney, do hereby
certify that "The Canal
National Bank of Portland" In the City of Port'tad, in the County o' Cumberland, and State el

Maine, it authorized to eemmenee the buinesi of
Banking under the Actaforeemid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
oi offioe this twenty-seventh day of March, 1886.
F. CLARKE,
»•]
■

No, Ml.

,5 JX;

Comptroller of

hr

J

i

St. Pobtlabd, Mb.

young should use

JcB
It

R 0
^

FOR

prevents

Hair.
or

the Hair

stops

falling; Cleanses, Beantifies,

theOgeney.

Glossy,

and renders it Soft -and
and the Head free from

mors,

Sterling’s Ambrosia
Manufacturing Comp’y,
proprietors,

ap!7d6n__
TREASURY UKPAHTMET,
Office of Comptroller of tie Currency,

)

l
Washington, April 17th, 1886.)
hy satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it has been made te appear
■■

WHEREAS,

that The Merchants’ National Bank of Portland."
in the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and 8tste ot Maine, has bees duly organ lied
under and according to the requirement* uf the Aot
ot Congress entitled "An Aot to provide a HaHeaai
Currenoy, weired by a pledge ot United State.
Bonds, and to provide ibr the cirenlation and redemptton thereof,’’approved Jane 8,186i, and has
complied with all the provident of said Act required
to beoemplied with before
commencing the business ef Barking under said Aot:
How, therefore, 1, Freeman Clark. Comptroller of
do hereby oertif* that "The MertheCurrenoy,
chant’e National Bank if Portland," In the City of
Portland, In the County of Cumberland, and Bute
ef Maine, Is authorized to eommenoe the burinem of
Banking under the Aot aforesaid.
Ia testimony whereof, witnMS my hend'and seal
of offloe this seventeenth day of April, 1886.
F. CLARKE,
[L. a.]
Ho 10*.

the

Currency.

apKdfcn

8HI«BR8

SEWING MACHINESh
WOODMAN. TEE1
IAOENT8,
■•a. *4 u< M..
■aadleeaadTiiMnctalwayi

* CO.,
141a ■ treat.

Working; Capital
Shares.

80,000
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Componnd, has been
great a blessing in our flunily that we class it
with Larookah's 8>rup, the best article In use tor
what it purports to do. The STROP, in the opinion
of my friends, saved my life And Mrs Selee has
been as greatly benefited by the use of the 8 a as aPadilla Compound.
REV, N. P. SELEE
Mslrose, Mass., Dee, 1st, 1864.

8 H A H E 8

One

Dollar

Each.,

[WHICHIt PAH VALBK.\
Melrose, Nov. 21st, 1864.
Dr. La rook AM:—I hare been in the habit oi preLarookah’s
Sarsaparilla Compound tor two
scribing
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
Incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the lungs and at the same time
aeta as a sure and
permanent Tonic.
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alternative and Purifying Medicine is required.
BENJ. P. ABBOTT.
PRICE

DR.

OFFICERS:
ProMnt,
HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of
Lowell, Mia.

Treasurer,
GEORGE F. BAKER, of Boston,
No. It Washington Straw.

01.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Slavery.

E.

R.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor
Melroae, Mas*.

P»r wle by W. F Phillip. * Co., sad H. H. Hey,
Wholelale Agents, end retailed by all dealer* in
medicine
moh24'88eodfeow6m

Directors,

Wahoo

and

Oalisaya

Brown Brothers, State itreet, Boston.
Jon* A. Goodwid, Lowell.
8nrn Wilma*™, Boston.

Bitters.

HAPPY combination! of Vegetable Tonics.—
Can be drank witn impunity by male and lam.1.,
•id and young,» a daily Beverage. They win lorti y the sy item against the many 11 • to wnioh we are
daily exposed; also against the evil effects of unwholesome looo and drinks, chanae of olimate, fco,
and to iMtore to the Invalid h. a th and vigor.
An Infallible Korney fo' all diseases of the Btom
aeh, Liver and Bowels. As an Appetising Morning
Beverage, the Wahoo and Callnya Bitten stand anrivalled.
Un o’ioitad Testimonials from varlons soirees are
being Sooted upon u> daily, of tbe effleaoy of these
Bitters In restoring tbe&fflioted, some of whom have
bean heretofore supposed Inourabla., Hence they
are prescribed by many eminent phjiiolans .11 over
tM country.
Tbe Bitten are pleaunt to th. taste, and g-awful
t he Wahoo and Callnya
to the debilitated system
Bitters, aa a family modioine, and a daily family beverage, can be used without fear, or tbe pots bility of
doing injury ts even an Infant, as they contain no

William A. Pvtmmy,
Of Ross, Foster fc Co., Chloago, OJ.
ALrnncs Gat, Manehsster, N. H.
Jon* C. Young, Manoheetor, N. H.

A

poisonous drugs, bnt are purely vegetable, and keep
ibesystem vigorous an 1 healthy. These hitters are
•old upon their merits and oan be had in every town
In the United States and Canada*.
Manufactured by

JACOB PINKERTON,

Depot 14} 13James 8t,Syracuse, N Y, and 88 Dey
St, New York.
K. L. Stsmwood, Qen’l Agent for Portland, Me.
apSfcod
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Important to Females.
OR. CHEESMAN’8 PILLS
The combination oi ingredient* in the*
Pills ia the result of» long and extensive practice
They are mild in their operation, and cannot do
harm to the most delicate; certain in correcting all
irreguiantiee, Painjui Menstruations, removing ail
obstruction*, whether frem cold or otherwise, head*
aohe, pain in the tide, palpitation of thd hear!,
whites, all nervous affections, hysterics, fatiguo, pain
in th'! back and limbs, ho disturbed
sleep, which
arise from interruption of nature.

/

was the ocmmeccement of a new era ia the treatment of irregularitiee and obstructions whloh have
consigned ,o many to a raxMATtrau aeAVn No female can co|oy good health unless she Is regular, and
whenever an obstruction take* place the general
he jlth begins to decline. The-e Pills form the finest
preparation ever nut forward with IMMEDIATE
an.1 Ps-ltaiSTi-NTtiUCCESB. DON’T BE DE.
CEIVBO. Take this advertisement to your Druggist,and tall him that yon want the HMSTand mott
reliable female medicine in the world, which te comprised in these Pills.

DR. OHEESEMAFS PILLS
have been a Standard Remedy for over thirty
yeais,
and are the moateffectual one ever known for all complaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regularity They are known to thousand*, who have
ased them at different periods, throughout the oountry, having the sanction of some of the most eminent
In America.
Explicit dircotions, stating when they should not
be used, with each Box—tbe price One dollar per
Box, era Boxes for *6, oontaioing from 60 to aO
Pills sent by mall, promptly, secure irom
1
observation, by remitting to he Proprietors.
BOLD BT DRUGGISTS OgBlBALLT.
1

Physicians

Proprietors.^

IA. Perfect Core for

Catarrh I

The property of this Company is located on1 ‘Coal
Run Creek,” In Meigs county, State of Ohio, about
ten miles from Athens, oontainlng one hundred and
Ire awes of land. A largo number of wollt are
successfully workad In the rieinlty, some of which
are paying handsome dividends.
This eompanv propose to commenoe operations at onaa, and entertain
no doubt that at an early day they trill bo able to
pay a handsome per oentage on the investment.
The known ability and aossmercial standing of the
officers of this eompanv afford a sufficient guaranty
that the affairs will bo conducted in a manner to so*
euro the confidence of those who arc
disposed to In
vest in It.
The tract of land adjoining the property of thin
company has passed into the hands of capitalism,
who have sent out an experienced superintendent to
commence operations, and their first order for machinery was $15,000. Our property has been examined under instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes, 8tato
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces ths soal,
which is In abundance, to bo of the best quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no
doubt, from the location and position of the property, that it will be found valuable In the production
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high prices for their coal, all of which wo save; oil cstn bo
manufactured from the coal upon the property, at*
cost not exeeeding tea cents per gallon, asdlt is proposed to oommenoe the manufacture in connection
with the

sinking el wens, one dollar will Duy n
bare of this stock, which Is the par value, and all
b neats derived from the lands, slther by miss ol
oil, land, or prodnots of any kind, are to be divided
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 000
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property
will be given to the stockholders, ss soon is all ths
shares are disposed of. The Company adopt this
oourse for the purpose of disposing of the stock at
the par value, rather than to sell It, as many companies do, at n subscription prioe, which Is usually
ons-hslf. Thus, It will bo perceived that every
stockholder owning ton shares, for example, will ha
sura to realise a handsome dividend whenthe prop-

erty

Is

divided;

plan

n

7

$5000 to purchase

a

Hotran In Boston or vicinity.

5-SO^ohds, Certificates of MOO each.

•6000 In Dl ahobd Pins, la value from $26 to (600

in

Gold Watoms, from C26 to ths first qssltty Frodahsm, worth fiMO.

•6000 in SiLvsa Watoms, from (16 to M0
$6000 in Fokhitubb, tn Sots.

TS1ATXMMV IS

•6000 tn CAinn, each

The Acme of Perfection I

one

ha worth $100.

to

•6000 fas Piano Forts*, from *160 to s Grand Plano
at MOO.

TT penetrates the secret ambush of this terrible
X disease, and exterminates it, root and branch,
farever.
It removes

all the wretohed symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and averts oonsumption.
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and alfords the moat grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent entering than

tongue oan

tall.
It is noted jor curing the most hopeless cases,
that every known means failed in.
It cures Hay, Hose and Periodic Catarrh, of the
most obstinate and violent types.
No form
Catarrh or noise ha Me head oan resist
its nenetrating nower.

of

has now spent a lifetime battling
with this felt disease. His triumph is oomplete.
Br. Geodate's CATAred Rikidt is a harmless
liquid, inhaled from the palm of the hand
Dr. M, Ooodale is known throughout the country,
as the author of the only True
Theory of Catarrh
ever published.
Where its Origin—What its Ravages—Mode of.Treatment—and Rapid Care in all Its
forms.
Dr. Goodate’s Pamphlet on Catabbh should be
read by every ouc. It esn be obtained at our nearest agency, or by sending a postage ttamp to oar oloffloe.
NORTON A Co., Sole Agents. 76 Bleeoker street.
New York.
Prlee 81. 8oldbyH.H. HAT,
June! 64-dIy

M000 in solid Silvan Tnl Srocns, from SI0 to (1$
per Sot.
SSOOOIa Lanins' Funs, Is Sots from S60 to sn Am.
loon Sable Fur Cape at S600.

Pt R, .A. 1ST T’S
compound extract or

•5000 in Ladies’ Black Silk, or Fanoy 8Uk Dresses,
at framSSO to S76 eaoh.
•6000 la Gouts' Full Suita of domino, at from fi’iO
to *75 eaoh.

•5000 in Gents’ Dress Hats, at «10 eaoh.
MOOO In Ladles’ Dress Hats, at «20 each.
M000 In Ladles’ Straw Bosnnrs, at S10 eaoh.
•6000 in whole pieces of Bloaohod Cotton Cloth.
MOOl In Ladlet’ best quality Kid Glovso.
MOOO la HarsaiUas Quilts.
*6000 In best quality Blahksts.

M000 In bbls of Flock.
MOM in tens of Com..
MOOO in cords ol Woos.

'Cubebs and

Copaiba,
Speedy

Cure for all diseasCertain, and
IS••ofSun,
the Bladder, Kidneys and Urinary Or gone,
either In
the male

MOOO in bundles of pur* C’orrmn.

or female, frequently performing
in the short space of three or four
always in less time than any other piwparation. In the use of
Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Cubebs and

MOOO In bundle* of Ir*t rnt* quality of Tun.

there Is no noed oi confinement or change of diet
In Its approred form of a paste, it is eatirely tasteless, and oanses se unplesseat sensation to the patient, and no exposure It is now acknowledged by
too most learned in the profession that In the above
class of diseases, Cabebs and Copaiba are the only
two remedies known that oan be relied nr on with
any certainty or snoeess.

MOOO in Gents’ Or*** Boor*, at BIO per pair.

a

perfect

ears

and

Copaibs

—

Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba NEVER FAILS.
Manufactured only by
TAR RANT A CO..
Sold by

'*

_

97* Green wloh 8‘ Hew York,
all orsr the World.

Druggists

_maygfitdly

Only

93 Cents a

Bottle.

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA

MOOO In bundle* of Scqak.
MOOO ia different qualities Ladies’ Boors.

MOOO in Standard Authors’ Boons.
•6000 in 8ots Karras and Bonn*.
MOOO in different Snwino UAcains*, such
rer

as

Gro-

Baker’s, Wheeler f Wilson’*, Sing

eri’s, and other*.
<6000 in Whit* Liras.
MOOO la Boys’ Cars and Girls’ Hat*
MOOO In Ladle*' Sewing Booking Crams.
MOOO in Clock* of different dind*.
•6000 In Biltkb Platm> Was*.
MOOO in JLadlM's Goto Kino*.

HAIR!

Busier

It Is highly perfumed—makes the hair
mar,
sort, glossy and naatrrirui,, disposing It tn remain in any desired position.
the Hair from

Stops
Falling (Out—promotes its growth and keeps
tealp elean and oool.
Noxto* h Co., Sole Agents,

the

7t Bleecksr st., N. Y.
Sold by H. H. Hay h Co, Portland, Me.

June* fiddly

For Sale.
CUES Salt Marsh, In lots to snlt pur-

Mirrors J 2QQ
Also, the Homestead Farm, containing

about 116
the property retore* eery snperior up land,
cently owned by the late Hon Horatio Southgate
Enquire ofSeth Scammon on the premises, or

IZBA CARTER, it, Portland.

HAnsuMns, gist.

MOOO ia Open and Top Baggy Trotting

Wagon*.

■W All order* promptly attended to by *aolo#iag SI for task share of 8took, with » «t* additional to pay for Internal Korea** Stamp.
CertiSoatee
of 6, 10, B>, or any namber of than* only require a
26 mb itamp.

Agent* Wanted in *T*ry *tty

and

|town

*

England.

GEORGE

being

mnyfiaodfitfewU

A

M000 In John B. Baker's, and other’s tret Siam

youth*

4

r.

MOOO In Phelan k CoUsndar's Billiabd Tabui.

“There U no inch Word tut Fall.”

a

entirely honorable,

Which Is

and in nil respects perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed among the stockholders will be equal to any In the market, and will
oonsist of the following deaorlbed artieles:—

•6000

CATARRH REMEDY,
OF

CnASn, Manchester, N. X.

SAMtm

$6000 in Diahohd Rinas, in value from *26 to $6(0

DR. R. GOODHES
AMD MODS

John FKDnnnnn.gd tl Court street Boston.
J. Q. A. Sasoimt, Manchester,
M. Pnotrr, Manoheetor, N. H.

$6000 in U-S.

HUTCHINGS A HILL YER,
81 Cedar St., New w—C
mai89d3m A wit

/

F*a*u Conan,
Boot, 8hoe and Leather Dealer, 1UTsarist, Boston,
B. F. Blows,

PINKERTON’S

Valuable Real EsuiteTu Scarboro’,

and GERMAK Mirror plate* la da*
Gold and Blaok Walnut Fnunaa, Tory low at
FULLEB A SICE TENS,
mbu
07 Mddil >t.

FZENCH

500,000 Shares.

80

.ikul,

w»MMI

Mirrors,

MMI

It wlU cur. Nervous
Affeotlons, Palsy arising from
ths abuse ofMeroury or Lead. It is a
Tout* as well
“ Alternative,
roetoring the tone of the system
thus curing Dropsy and General
Debilllty, .--si
te Consumption. It is a great
protection from atasks that originate in ohange of
olimate, season and
of un.

days,

new YORK.

A£ass.

Boston,

Sores, Rheumatism,! Pain in
the Stomach, Side and
Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the
33
L O
O
D

It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Comptroller of

—OF—

Salt

Kheum,

Uleerg and

Dandruff.

sole

PETROLEUM COMP'Y.

llr OoodaL

STERLING’S

Preserves,

MORTON BLOCK,
apUtf

Ordinance Against Dogs.
Orly cf Portland, tfarehaPe Office,)
May 2d, 18«6. J
1. No Dog shall be permitted to go at
large or loon In any street, lCna, alley, otmrt or
traveled way, or In any uninclosedor pnblfo plaoe in
this c'ty, nntll the owner or keeper of such dog, or
the head of the family, or the keeper of the house,
store, shop office, or other place where suoh don Is
kept or harbor-d. shall have paid to the City Marshall two dollars for a license for suoh deg to go at
large.
I
Smj. 7. In case any Dog shall be. fund loose' or
at
the
for
Of
to
large,
going
contrary
any
goihf provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head ol
the family or the keeper of the house, store, offloe,
or otherplaeetfhere suoh dog la kept or harboied,
■ball forfeit and pay a sum net exoeding ten
dollars.
JOHN S. HEALD,
mayldim
City Marehd.

t

KITIBALL,

Manufacturer and Patentee,

apl4dSm

from

For Spring and Summer wear, in all aizea,for aale by

_

no

Dealers

by

Under-Shirts and

SECTION

til.
mn^ni0li Illuminating
>>*•
hesitation In offering

and

Portland, Maroh 22,1866.

as.

c°rpor.«c.

NORTH

generally,

&

by Druggists

Floor, Corn, Data, Feed, Ac.

For Parties wishing *® Build.
subscribers offer for sale a large quantity ol
desirable building lots, In the West End of the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine Neal, Carlton, Tbdm-

C. P.

The

REMOVAL.

Indue emeuts

West, Emery, (Tushman, Lewis, Bmmhall, M0n
ament, Danforts, Orange, and Salem Streets.
They wil I sell on a eredlt of from one to ten years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of satisfactory character,.(Ary will advance, if detired, one fourth of the coat of building,
i'rcm parties who
on completion of the home,
build immedlstely, no cash fatxbnts be<jcib»d
Apply ovary day except Sunday, from nine to ten
a. x, at the office o
the subsoritiers, wren plans
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
J, B. BROWN It SONS.
Portland, May 8,1868.mayttf

'at

For sale

to

application

and Refined.

aplld^w2m

THE

Portland, Mayl.

etc.

No. 3 UNION WHARF,
Where be will do a General Committien Bueinesi
and will confine to deal at wholesale in

he stockholders will authorize the
M -rXP
sale or the company's property or t>ny part thereof
otiier

Red

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled

To which tbo attention of the trade and purchasers

Cereal

Glass-raa ers’

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

Ity Stairs,

on

LEAD, Dry and in Oil, .ED LEAD,

General Agents,

received by

prloe,

k,

ROBERT COLGATE &

MARRETT, POOR ft CO.,

THEstc.ckhohiers

Lead.

Manufacturers of PU .E WHITE

PAPERS,

generally is invited.

i

of New Y

PAPER HANGINGS.

Casco Iron
Company.
ofr ibis Company are hereby
notified that their annual
meeting will bo held
at the office of J. L Farmer, No. 10 Exchange street,
on Tuesdav May 16th. at half
past 3 o'ftlSS V
to act on the following articles;
choose offioers fbr the ensuing year.
l’t.—Jo see
i* t

single Carriage, yet roomy and comfortable for/our
'ull grown pertone—Is also one of the easiest riding
Carriages I have ever seen, either with two or foor
persons. Ths seats are so constructed that oven a
child can shift them, and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get out of repair.
I advise all to examine before purchasing any other kind of Family Carriage.
Jacob McLeilan, Mayer of Portland, Mo.
Bov. Alex. Burgess,
C. H. Adams, Landlord Prable House,
"
W. P. Chase, of Chase Bros, h Co-,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Mo.,
Thomas Lambart, Augusta, Me.,
O. M. Shaw, Bangor House, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Southard, Bichmond,Me.,
B. C. Sonic, Freeport, Me.,
•*
William Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H.
P. N.Blanohard, Yarmouth, Me.,
Bichard Harding,
C. H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
"
W. 0. Brown. Saooarappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr., Providence, B. 1.,
C. W. Bobinson, New York,
Moses Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois,
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C. E.,
James Tfaorborn.M D Toronto. 0. W.,
J, Bich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, C. W.
Prices as low as oan be afforded—being muehleas
than a Carryall and but little higherthan agood Top
Bnggy—while the v make a beautiful Top Buggy and
perfectly genteel Carryall.
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland, Msine,
and by Kimball Bbothbbs, 110 Sudbury Street,
Notion.
All persons are oantioned against msking, selling
or using the Carriage without first securing the
right to do so.
Fine engravings of the carriage, sent by mail, with

and Linseed Oil Co.,

Borders !

8* A 87 Middle St.,

P. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on the 15th of
Nov. 1864. 4 take groat pleasure in saying to all
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, that. In my opinion, the Kimball
Jump-Seat far surpasses any thing of the kind ever
befo-e invented—being very genteel in style, as
light and well adapted for one or two persons as any

Atlantic V iite Lead

•«

Embracing every variety of
RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSSED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

Bacon, Esq, President Newton National Bank!
Newton,Hass; C. B. Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City. feb28dly

Country.

Street,

1-

J. N.

cn^KnJ?“fc£;

Commercial

80

J oat

well-known favorite Clyde-built

Between foot of Park and High sts.

195

And

Chicago, Illinois.

are

322

■

Particular attention given to shipping
and oheapeet routes.
No. 182 South

^eesaSSSSS^SZT
mnrtito'

ma»6i2w*

••

patented by me.
1 hereby certify, that I have used, the past seaaoa,
the Kimball Jump-Seal Carriage, on which Mr. G.

••

7

ROOM

OF

tt{

Kindling Wood,

••

The attention of the public Is respectfully called
tO my HXW STTLB Patbht jump-skat Cabbiass
—as need for two or four passengers—invented and

Box 5706 EestOfflce, New York.
-■*«.
April 20-dlm*

OF

DR. OHEESEMAFS PILLS

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

Gtoodwih, Hunt Sc Co.,

71

KIMBALL’S

P.

CURE

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

-PATENT

Our patrons are desired to send United States
money when it la convenient. Long letters are unnecessary. Letters should he addressed to our Box,
6706 Post Oflloe, fbr greater safety.
Orders fbr Sealed Envelopes must In every case be
aooempanied by the Cash, with he name of person
sending, and Town, County and State plainly writ
ten. Letters should he addresaed to the Managers,
as fbllows:

10
11

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.

Street,

Liverpool, Glasgow, Dublin,Belfast
Londonderry, !fc :
Cabins, $65 nnd $50; Intermediate, 85; stowage
$25; payable in gold or its equivalent.
There who wish to tend for rfaoir lnends can buy

ij,

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN

I

To and from

9

street, N. T.
Referenoee—M. Hermann Ketuwhmar.NewTerk,
Mr. Emry.
febUdtf

passage apply to
Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
CO., No. 33 West

divided iMo
tie trad.,
partmerte, and are litted up in every
•nre the aalety, comfort anX
gen. An experienced Burgeon accompanies each
ship. The provisions will bo properlv* cooked
and
cooked, and
served in unlimited quantities.
Kal>* of Postage.

FORTESJJIMO FORTES!

C.

prise.

PRICK PER INCH FOR
| White Oak Knees, I Hackmatack Knees,
Siding | squareand In-square. | square and in-square
106 cents,
6 inon
60 cents.
146
7
60 ••
8
176 ••
70 "

SCHUM ACHER & HOWE,
Agents for New York Plano Forte Co., 394 Hudson

Shippers r rerequoEtod to send their freight to the
as early as 8 F. M. oh the
day that they
leave Portland.

,.??*»

6*

.i

N. B_Ladies desiring may oonsultoneef their
sex. A lady of experience in constant attorvf
lanl 1885 dfcwlj

own

anoe.

of Certificates for the articles
enumerated above are fairly mixed In their propor1st
and
16th
tion on the
days of each month, so that
all will have an equal ohanos ef obtaining a valuable

£50,000

steamers

8team to and From the Old

"

DH. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles wbc
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. Ho. 6
Temple Street, whioh they will find arranged lor
their especial accommodation.
Or. H.'s Blcetio Benovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficaoy and superior virtue in regulating ah
Female Irregularities. Their action is speoifleand
oertain of producing relUHn a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all oases ot obstructions after all other remedies have keen tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safbty at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full direction
DB. HUGHES.
by addressing
No.* Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.

jy A chance to obtain any of the -above
articles for One Dollar, by purchasing a Sealed Envelope for 25 ets.
Five 8eaJed Envelopes will be sent for 81; Eleven
lor 82; Thirty for 86; Slxty-flye lor 810; One Hundred for 816.

Street,

St. John,

HHw?oCEOMW/LLt
Deo. 6, 1862.

6

4j

HAYING

SSalffigFKANCOmA, /apt.Sherwood*will

or

«

Elec tic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

Without regard to yalua, and not to be paid lor unaxon.
til yon know what yon will receive.
10 Elegant Rosewood Pianos.
*260 00 to 600 OO
worth from
126 00 to 260 OO
10 Melodeona, Rosewood cases
26 00 to 100 00
60 Kino Oil Paintings
200 Kins Steel Engravings, framed 12 00 to 26 00
12 00 ta 46 00
100 Music Boxes
100 Silver Revolving Pat. Castors 16 00 to 40 00
ino Silver Fruit antTCik e Basket* 16 0O to 86 00
600 Sets Silver Tea fc Table Spoons 16 09 to JO 00
100 Gold Hunting Case Watches 76 00 to 160 00
60 00 to 200 00
160 Diamond Rings,
60 00 to 86 00
260 Ladies’ Gold W atebes
Silver
25
00 to 60 Oo
Watches
460
6 00 to 26 Oo
2,600 Vest and Nook Chains
1
60 to (00
2.000 Pairs Ear Rings, new styles,
8.000 Gold Penolis and Tooth Picks. 8 00 to 8 00
8 000 Onyx, and Amethyst Brooches 4 00 to 10 40
3.000 Lara and Florentine Brooohes 4 00 to (00
4 00 to
(60
1.000 MasoqlcHns
8 60 to 8 60
2,' 00 Fine Gold Watch Keys
2 60 to
8 00
6.000 Children’s Armlets
1 60 to
6 00
2,600 Sets of Bosom Studs
2 60 to 10 00
2,600 Enameled Sleeve Buttons
1 OO to
6 00
10 OoO Plain Gold and Chased Rings
2 60 to 10 00
6,000 Stone Ret and Seal Rings
2 00 to
7 80.
6,000 Looketa. ail sues.
8 00 to 20 00
10,080 Sets of Ladies' Jewelry
8
60
00
to
,'li
UtKO Wateh Charms, flash,
8 00
8 00 to
6,000 Gold Pens, Silver £x Cases
and
Fins
Gent’s
Scarf
8
00
to
00
Breast
20
6.000
2.000 Ladies’ New Style Belt Booklet 4 00 to 8 60
2.000 Cha'elaine and Gnard Chains 6 00 to 20 00
6 00 to
7 60
1.000 Gold Thimbles,
10 00 to *0 00
2.000 Se's Lad'es’ Jet and Geld
160 to 8 00
10,000 Gold Crosses
8 00 to 20 00
6,01:0 Oval Band Braeeleit
8 00 to 16 00
4.00 > Chared Bracelets
Sets
Ball
2.000
6 00
Eardrops, all colors, 3 00 to
2 00 to
8 60
6.000 Fine Gold Pens
2000 New Style Jet fc Gold Eardrops 8 00 to
7 56
2.000 Gdd Fens with Gold Mounted
8 00 to 8 60
Ebony Holder

205
86
••
219 «
96 "
The bodies ot the knees to be sided to the diameter of the arm, taken at the middle of the length of
the arm
“The ] ol the diameter of the arm at ] of
394 Hudson
N. 7.,
its length clea- of the body of the knee is to be conWe would call the attention of the publio to the susidered the net riding oi the .knee. The length of
perior quality of these instruments. They are equal the arm will be measured from the centre of the
to bteiuways’.OhioksrinKs’, or those of any other
body, and the moulding s ze of the end of the body
•noted manufacturer In this country or Europe.
must be equal to the netsldlbg ft the knee.
■
The oompany beta* oomposed of twenty of the
The knees are to be tree from all defeets.sjnd
best workmen that eould be found in the first class
subject to the usual inspection of the Yard. The
manufactories in New Tork, principally in Mr.
price of out-square knees will be 20pereent less than
Steiuway’s Factory every part of their instruments.. the prioee named for rquare and in-square knees.
is done in the very best manner, and this enables the
“By order Commodore T. BAILEY, Commandcompany to furnish Piano, which if equalled ean
ant.1'
note be. surpassed for vueHty and power of tone,
M. ?. WENTWORTH,
easiness of action and beauty.
Naval Store Keepor.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
May 8 1866.
oall at 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time
during tbs day or evening, where two Pianos are for
AioxlB
sale, and Jud ge lor themselves.
HP" A Good Bargain is warranted.
New and Elegant Sly lee of
,7

■■■■■■"until Airther notice, run as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, overy WEDNtKSDAT-and SATURDAY, at 4 P.M., and leave pier
9 North Eivor, New Fork, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M.
(
|
Those vessels are fitted op with fin* accommodations for paesengero, making this the most spefdy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
New Y'ork and Maine. Passage 88.00, including
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Qncbeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and

For freight

low as the lowest.

received the agendy for the Pianos
manufactured by the
NEW
YORK PIANO FORTE
CG.,

The aplendid and fast Bteamsiina
CHESAPEAKE, Capt Sherwood, and

.-dft-

8
4
4

May 4—eodfiw

PIA50

would eall attention to he fact of Its being the Original and Largest Gift Aesoolitlon In the ountry
The business c mtinues to bo conducted in u fair and
honorable manner, and it large and greatly increasing trade is proof that our patrons appreelats this
method of ootalningrich and elegant goods.
During the past year this Association has sent a
large number of valuable prizes to all parts of the
country. Those who patrenizous will reoeive the
SOWN ANT THOUSANDS CAN TK STITT TO
fall value of their money, as no article on our list is
wort h less than Oue Dollar, retail, and there are NO
THIS E T UNSAFE Y EXPERIENCE.
BLANKS.
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,*
parties dealing with ns may depend on having
complaint generally the reaalt of a bad habit is
prompt returns, and the ArtioU drawn will be im- youth, treated soientiiloally, and n perfeot cure war
mediately sent to any address by return mail or ex- ranted or no oharge made.
press.
Hardly a day paseee bat we ara ooneulted by one
The following parties have reoently drawn valuable
or more young man with the at ore diseaee, some ol
prizes from Ihe Eureka Association, and have kindly whom are as weak and emaeiatoa as though they
allowed the use of their nam.s:—
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
Andrew Wilson, Custom House, Philadelphia, I to hare it. All snob oaaes yield to the proper and
Penn Oil Painting, value, 8100; James Hargraves, only eorreet course of treatment, and is a abort tim>
831 Broadway, New York,Oil Painting,value, *100;
are made to rejoloe in perfect health.
K- F. Jones, Barrett, kfarehall Co., Kansas. Melodeon, value, *300, Patrick J. Byrnes, Watsrbury,
Ct.. Gold Watoh, value, $136; J.F. Shaw. 331 East
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
24th St'TfewY ork, Piano, value, #860, Mrs. Cbas.
There are many men at the ago of thirty who are
J. Nevis. Elmira, N. Y., Plano, value, 8-00; Miss
with
too frequent evacuations from the
troubled
Luey Janewey, Elmira, N. Y., Cluster Diamond bladder, often aeoompanied
by a slight smarting o>
ring, valoe. $300; Mrs. K. Penno> er, City Hotel, burning sensation, and weakening
the system in ■
Nashville, Tonn., Mtlodeou, value, $136; Oscar M. manner the patient cannot aeoount for. On examinB.
Ind.
Co.
142d
Vols.
Allen,
Nashville, Tenn.,
regt
a
sediment
will often be
urinary
ropy
deposits
ing
Watch, value, *85; Howland S. Patterson. Co. D,
found, ana sometimes small partioles of semen oi
10th Iowa Vet. Void., Oil Painting, value, $100; Mrs
will
the
oolor
be of a thin
or
will
albumen
appear,
Abbv J. Parsons, Springfield, Mase., Melodeos, valmilklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
ue, $150; JameeL. Dexter, City Surveyor, Syraouse,
are many men who die of this
There
NY, Gold Watch, value, 8160; Mrs James Ely, 187 appearanoe.
dtmoulty, ignorant of the oanse, which is the
Wooster street, oor. Bleeker, New York, Oil Painting, value, 8100; Mrs J. C. Coles. Grand Btpids,
SECOND 8TAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr.
J. B. SinMichigan. Silver Castor, value, 840;
I can warrant a perf£>t eure In snob oases, and a
clair, No. 4 Main street, Utlos, N. Y,. Framed Enlull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
graving, value, 836; Hon- Luther Dethmold, Wash
Persons who oannot personally, consult the Dr.,
D. C., Oil Painting, value. 8100.
fugton, wo
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
were
permitted, we might add many names to of their disease,
and the appropriate remedies wfll
tbs above list, bat many persons cbjeet to our to
be forwarded immediately
doing, we therefore publish no names without perAll oorreepondenoe strictly confidential and will
a
mission.
be returned if desired.
Letters from various parties throughout the eouttDB. J. B. HUG HES.
Addroes,
try acknowledging the reoeipt of very valuable
No. t. Temple St., [eorner of Middle] Portland.
gifts, may be seen on file at our office.
Bead Stamp lor oironlar,

HAOMATACK KNEES.
WSJ
Arm not less than
|
Body net lew than
5 feet.
81 ieet.

S. B. WAITE, Ho. 54 Union Street

j

LINE,

as

Knees Wanted I

WHITE OAK KNEBS.
| Arm not lets I Body not lew
than
than
size
|
|
Siding
81 feet.
6 feet,
6 inches.
V
41
S
7
8 "
4} *•
6* '■
9
6
7
"
8 «
10
5J "
11
8j"

Fluid!

HATE CONFIDENCE.
All who hare oommitted an excess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vloe of youth, or the sting
ing rebuke of misplaosd confidence in maturer years
SEAT NOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude end Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are •
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow. d» not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

prices, via:

a

Cr

manner:

TBS

RIVER

OHIO

Liver

regjSlS.

A fresh assortment

KNEES

Cutlery.
and

Block,

till be received and paid for at the
Navy Yard Ktterv, Maine, in quantities of
Itonllto 20 and upwards, atthe following schedule

Waj'e.

Oil

Ware’s

Federal St., Portland.

Ship

large and fine assortment of I very, Horn, Ebony,
Rubber, and Coooa Handled Knives and Forks,

Kerosene

REDDY,

D.8. Nktl YARD, Littery, Main*, I
May 6,1856. (

Castors, Spoons, Forks, Card and Cake Baskets of
the best plate.

Fieiu, win leave
every Monday at 6 o’clook p. x; and the Steamer
New Brunswick, Capt E. B. Winchester, will leave
every Thursday at 6 o’olock p.x, for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursdays at S A. x, for Eastport, Portland and

Forest

Work Strictly Attended To.

107

and Vases.

MONTREAL, Capt. E.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St

PorUand and Boston Line.

*

CASH,

ap22dtf

"W are,

Table

mchaitt

to

Honse

I* TH* OITT,

H.

M.

Lamp*, Globes, Chimneys, Lanterns,

steamer

C. C. EATON, Agent.

Other

style

ALSO,

In all its varieties of shape and patterns.

On and after Monday, Maroh 27th,

Portland, Maroh 20.1866.

f. I

Military

GLASS WARE

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

P- x.

.til

A Good Asiortment.

St. John.

wdfoonnect,

t t

the various patterns, and from the best makoffice Ware.

China

Go.

Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer “Queen” will conneol
for St. Andrews, Robinston and Calais,with the New
Brnswiok and Canada Railway for Woodstock and
Houlton stations. Stage Coaches also connect at
Eastport for Maohiae and intermediate plaoes.
AtSt. John the steamer Emperor
for
Wind or, Digby and Halifax, and with steamers for
Frederio and the St John Kirer.
Throogh tickets
precured of the agents or the olerk on board.
Freight rooeived cn days of sailing until 4 o’clock

and

purchasers.

Lower than any

CROCKERY WARE!

Passengers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine
and Eastern Railroad at the
Depots in Boston, Salem Lynn and Lawrence.
For freight or passage apply to
A. SOME Rtf/. Agent,
At Office on the Whari.
Portland, April 21,1866.-tf

IfeSsBtewsHn..

manner

Thankful to triondt for continued patronage, hop*
ing ft continuance of the tame.

On and after Monday April 2ith, the
BKrfrawH new and fast-going Steam r ‘‘REGoLai ok," capt. W. H. Mower, will leave Railroad Whaif, loot ef State Street. Portland, every
Monpat, Widuesday and Friday evening, at lu
o’olook, connecting with the3p, n. train irom Boston'
Ke'urning, will lean Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday morning, at 6 o’clock,
touching at Reckiand, Catnoen, Belfliet. Bearsport,
Bueksport, Winterport, and Hamden, both wave

gJP"" * g*

make up in the beet

FOR

»

Calais and

we

DAMON,

BOSTON.
mayBdlmfcwfiw

Arrangement.

FANCY CASSIMERES.

MILK STREET

and 32

Trioots,

Harris’s Best Rake.

pair.

new

STEAMBOATS.

Eastport,

SUPPLY
OF

Foreveryiair that proves defective

Portland

tUrkey from

The King gave the peasant ten ducats and
pardoned the soldier for the boldness of hit
Witty retort, saying to him: ‘Remember, in
have dispossessed Augustus of a kingdom, ]
bare kept nothing for myself.’

IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
apltdlm

UPON THEM,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
®u*‘knovi
Every intelligent and thinking person
that remedies handed out lor general use should
tested
wed
experhare their effioaoy established by
ienoe in the hands of a
for
ullthe
him
fits
studies
oian, whose preparatory
duties he musttiulfill; yeitheoountry is flooded with
to
be the
nostrums and oure-alis, purporting
in the world, whioh are not only useless, bet alrxktkjbe
ways injurious. The unfortunate should
clau in seleeting bis physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet inoontrorertable fact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable withruined constitution!
in
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians
general praotice; for it is a point generally oonoodeo
by the best sypbllographers, that the study and manth
agement of these complaints should engross and
whole time of those who would be competent
inexThe
treatment
eure.
in
their
and
successful
opperienced general piactitioncr, haring neitherwith
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system i
treatment, in mpst oases making an i nils criminal*
use ofthat antiquated and dangerous weapon, Her
oary,

FOlt

N

O

T
▲HD

Compound!

at

LIST OF ARTICLES

1

WARRANT,

the
9 t. x.

*.

oess.

TO BE SOLD BOB ONE DOLLAB EACH,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

RATES OF FARE,

Steamship

ri

y

F^ESH
AND

Qualities

GENTS'
GOODS!
FURNISHING
lii
AJu.
fiaLiASuiD

Stamp

And all needftal information cheerftally famished.
Traveller's will find it grsatly to their
advantage
to prooure Through Ticket* at the

International

Best
OF

MAH’S

0-0-D

18

Summer

OF

The
•hii

Agent for all the Great Leading Kontes to Chi
cage, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCresse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St, I, uij, Louisville, Indisuapolis, Cairo,
fto.. and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland te alt the principal Cities and Towns
in the loyal States and the Canadas, at the
LOWEST

LARGEST STOCK

LITTLE

D.

street,

Bare the

Heine! 'Whatever eUe may be done In
this matter, your retailer will procure for you the
fashionable, durable and stylish boots and shoes
with

m mi

Block,

Congress

Ladies of

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.
W.

Morton

*

Travelers!

to

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

a

PERMANENT CUBE.
perfected
v
He would oall the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his lone standing and well earned reputation,
fhrnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suo-

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Oases.
THE EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION

Flowers and Seed* !

Mrs. R. FRASER,

8

FOR ONE DOLLAR

Pearl Street Gardens.

be consulted

Dr. B. addresses those who are suffering under the
afflietion of private disease, whether arising from
impure oonneotion or the terrible vice of selfrabuse.
Devoting his entire time to that pai tioular branch ol
the medioal profession, he fools w> -ranted in Guar.
whether of long
Aanmaa a Cnus ik all Cask
standing or recently contracted, mtirely removings
the drees ol disease from the system, and making

which they need not pay until it la knewn what is
drawn, and its value.

Portland, May 6, 1886maySdlm

oan

S

SARSAPARILLA

Temple Street.

5

the

the same value.
UP"Pureaieere of our Sxaleb EarxLOFXS.may,
lathis manner, obtain an Artlole Worth from one
to Kiv Hundred Dollart.

MORRILL,

H.

Brace-

BO

MEDICAL ROOMS,

privately, and with
utmost confidence by
WHERE
afflicted, all
to
hours daily, and from

each article and its talus
arep aeedln sxalxd xkvxlofxs, which are well
mixed. Oi e of these envelopes, containing ths certificate or Order lor tome article, will he delivered
at onr oifioe, or sent by mail to any address, without
regard to choice on receipt cf 36 cents.
On receiving ihe certificate the purchaser will see
what Artiele it draws, and its value, and can then
send Oas Doll ab and reoeive the Article named,
or can ohcose amg other one Artlole on our list el

CABLE COEDS, VELVET RIBBONS,
Dress and Oloak Buttons, Bugle Trimmings,
HANDKERCHIEFS.
BRAIDS, HEAD NETS, ORNAMENTS,&c.
OH AS.

following

rnaae

Certificattt naming

Goods,

Lace

No.

$500,000.
in the

Distribution is

Stairs.

Our Stocks is intended to comprise is great a
variety as any first class Boston House, and tlie 4nducements such as to secure the Maine trado. A
fiiUUtae of

Hosiery, Gloves,

PRIVATE

VALUED AT

•

MERRILL & SMALL.

SLAVES,

Rings, Gold

with Gold and Silver extension
Holders, Sleeve Buttons, sets
o( Studs, Vest and neck
Chains, Plain and
Chased Gold
Rings, &c.

Building,

STREET, Up

JEWELRY,

lets, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava
and Cameo Ladies’ Sets, Gold Pens

St.

THE TRADE!

Evan’s New

Engravings,

and Silver Watches,

CONSISTING OF

Headquarters for Fancy Goods!

Or consent?

to the

creation.

Bored on.
Went through about etyty
thousand feet more, when suddenly the brace
and bit went in, and there was a grand
report
like that made by Butler’s powder-boat which
didn't blow up Fort Fisher.
Things were slightly confused for a ti|ne.

6.46 A.

Superintendent.

"jglff!PSIE|l¥WHfln

impediment.

Found that I had struck the pre-Adamite
rock ot the ossified strata of the Silurian formation.

EDWIN

_

April 27,1866—aprflOtf

Muggins, the proprietor, is the
commodating man you ever saw.

most acA City
railroad conductor isn’t a circumstance 'to
him.
He has only got six beds In the
housebutjhe
is always aeady to take iu everybody.
He took me in.
Also two hundred more petroleum pil-

1

af^O p°i.°n

morning.

It you know anybody who has got a i«vv
vacant lota that he wants to sell, tell him to

bring

TO

born and bred, paying taxes add holding Counto sell, but qfter all, having no right to
sell unless the goods are owned by somebody who
has lived five tsabs in the State. Ate your rights
to be ell “gobbled up” by those “East oi the Kennebec
Finally, what say the people? Host you
who are busy on your farms and in your workshops
be deprived of tbe low prices and good goods that
you will alwayt get where there it competition?—
Qr do you wish to make a few men virtually “rulers
ver you,’’ to set tho prioes and give you the quantise they please, poor or good, the way they oau make
the most money put of it?
£;i
See to it that tbe representative from your town
is
or district
in favor of “wiping out" this "blhe
law’’ put into the statute Without your knowledge

land

Dean Eagle:—I have reached the land
of oil, having taken a safer route than the
Erie.
Pennsylvania is a good sized State and it
tttkus some time to get here.
When you do get here you wish you had’nt
oome.
.
;
There Is plenty of oil—and that is all, except
lota of people.
I made lor “Snaky Run,” the most likely
place for oil,
They call these places Runs, because everybody who Is after oil runs here.
Every man you meet is the President, Pirector or Engineer of a petroleum company.,
The natives, who are white people, and resemble country folks, live by selling land and
the

320

Ware, Fino'Gold

AND ELEGANT

men

O’Lanus at the Oil Regions.
Oil Regions, Pa.

a

STROIJT,

and Melodeons

Fine Oil Paintings,

Silver

any other Store.

at

THE

0A* »■ »OTJirD AT El*

he

Rosewood Pianos

Portland, May 6—eod2w*

ty Licenses

[tfrom tk. Brooklyn Bugle.]

greenhorns.
They have
They double

L. D.

e.

who

Portland, 1866.

Oorry

SKIRTS,

than

BR. J. B. HUGHES

York,

OF

CALL AND SEE.

What say you, Retailers of Maine, to this barefaced attempt to cut you off from the privilege of
ordering good# in yo.ur own plaoes of business by
by samples shown you, putting you to the trouble
to go to the wholesale dealer, or order "in the
dark,” without samples, or take the staifthat is thus
attempted ti be forced onto you by those "East Of
the Kennebeo?” Have you no rights or privileges
unless grantedyou by the “Lords ol Crtition,” who
at some time quietly got a law put into the Statutes
that they might rule the rest of the inhabitants of
the State! Look to it that the next Legislature
wipes out this Anti-Republican Statute.
W hat sav yon, Motel Keepers aud Livery Stable
men of Maine?
Will not your business suffer for
the benefit of the monopolists?
Have you n>
rights? It is expected that an amendment D to be
made to this Statute by those "East of the Kennebeo,” that a fine will be put upon you If you harbor
or put up a Drummer, unless somebody owns the
goods he offers who has lived five years in the State
ofMaiae. What say you interested in Railroad
Stocks in Maine Will this tend to make any more
travel, when nobody rut of the State oan travel
with samples unless with a passport signed “East of
the Kennebso?” Whatsay the Agents ef the Eastern Express Company, an 1 the Company itself?—
Wiilnotthisdoctriae, if oarried out, reduoe your
business for fcne benefit ol the few "owners" East,
What say the hundreds of travelling agents

a

hearts—‘thy way, not mine.”
faith with stedfast eye,
Points tea brighter world on high,
And through the clouds of sorrow’s night
Beholds the gleams of heavenly light.

Broadway,

CORSETS,

CHEAPER

SUPPOSED TO TREMBLE!
On and alter April 8,1865, PasBenger
SAsC_5MSt Trains leave at follows;
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A. M. and 2.60
EWgHB&g

To teach our

waft

AND

FIOTAT-

sre

the Retailers of Maihh, are (in the Imagination of these worthies,)
1.

RAILROAD.

But humble

they but

maim,

It has been agitated in State and Wall street*
whether this was not another phase of the Rebellion
breaking out “East of the Kennebeo,”—so like the
spirit of the slaveholders ot the South does this defiance to the customs end civilization of cotameroe appear. They "crack the whip” with the good old
craok of Sosth Carolina, and the

we

When Heaven’s submission sends

of

STATE

HOOP

PETROLEUM.

0

BY THI

can

0. M. MOUSE, Supt.
Waterville, November, 1868.
deol4
PORTLAND, SACO dfc PORTSMOUTH

Of comlbrt, o’er our path to shine,

for

Trunk
Auburn,at

with Gain, at principal itations.
the town. North and East of this

daily for most of

Till

line,

Park and mysterious death may seom,

We see in Death

and

and
station, at 1.26 P. M.
Ias»to Lewiston at 6.20 A.M., and
•OWeih PhrtJaill at &•*> a. M. Leave Bangor at
and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both these trains oonnoot at Portland with Gains for
Boston.
Freight train leave. Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is dne in Portland at 1P. M.

ting,
string.

harps

nov7

GREAT DISTRIBUTION

320.

HUT AS10CIATI0I!
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, MM
195 ft 197
lew

iko teems to theoapitalists of Boston, New York,
The say, ‘‘We,
and all outsiue barbariafb
the Undersigned, hereby giro BoUoe to si 1 Banners
or So'icitors of Orders by Samples, not residents of
this State, that wo will oomplain cf and prosecute
or offering for sale any goods,
any one for selling
wares or merchandise as above within the limits of
this State esst of the Kennebeo river. We also declare that we will shun all Jobbers and Man Ohio nrers who send Banner* into this State, as far as we

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that per,omd. unless notice is given, and paid for at the rat*
of one passenger for ev err 8600 additional value.
C. J. BBYDGKS, Managing Director
*
U. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov.

ffSS'p.K.I-ewlston
For Bangor
intermediate

ows

Congress Street,

MEDICAL.
_
_

Is the plaoo where yon can
purchase

(bAst

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

But nearer, nearer seems the song,
And louder yet the notes prolong,
we

The “WiseMejioftha Bast!”
of 10 Kzx■kmo!) are making good the old aaying, giro*
monkey rope enough, and he will soon hang himself.” This “band ol brothers” have oome out In a
card In the Boston Daily Advertiser, and, claim-

<

Death ! ’tis but joining in that strain,
Whose echoes weean faintly gain,
When rising on the heavenly air—
To us are wafred from afar.

And to that song

UP TBAINB.
LMve Portland for soutn Pari, and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.
DOWN TBAINB.
_
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Fond
M.
at 6.60 A.

TO

MEDICAL.

820

Manifesto !

iho

MISCELLANEOUS.

CHINESE. JAPAN

)

(tfunday.oxo.pt-

ran daily,
i' follow.:

7,1864._

eaiisjitd,

Death ! ’tis but grasping Jesus’ hand,
While oroesing to that better land,
When loved ones from the other side
Beckon for us to cross the tide.
A moment, and we reach that shore
When all our wanderings will be o'er,
Where all earth’s wayward pilgrims re t,
In Jesus’ presence ever blest.

Until

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Oanada-

*#“SM|tr^,wUl
•d) until lurther notice,

We

The lifeless form

THE

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
mtwmn
On and after Monday, Not. 7,1864,

Hashed be thy footstep—Death is there!
ZDs hand, unseen, is 'earing now
Its traces on tbe Joy brow.
As Aides the last

‘BOOTS AND SgOES

_

la

R*

s*

F.

BAKER,

TBUIOlll,

Vo, 46

Wuhiagtoa Street,

Boston.

